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For 0” x 10” autographed print
of thia picture, »end lOi in coin

to Gretsch, Dept. MR, to cover
handling and mailing.

Max Roach plays Gretsch Drums
Try an outfit like Max plays, or specify your own set at your dealers. Write Gretsch,
60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y. for Diamond Jubilee drum catalog.(This is our 75th year.)
Max playa a "Progroaaiva Ja**" outfit finiahed in “Silver Sparkle”: t0”xH” bats drum;. U"xSW enare;
Ifxf and 14”xli“ tomtoms; exclusive “Floating Action“ drum pedal and other Gretsch accessories shown here.
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WHAT IS TUNE DEX? Th« above Hluatration
speaks for itself See how compactly all the in
formation you need to know is condensed into a
3x5 card. Each month subscribers receive a
package of 50 3 x S Tune Dex cards, listing the
plug tunas of loading publisher, from coast to
coast—IN ADVANCEI When publishers start work
ing on Ihase lunes, you are propared—IN AD
VANCEI

WHAT IS TUNE DEX COVERAGE?
About 95% of the leading ASCAP and BM1
popular music publishers list their new and
advance songs in Tunc Dex. The contents

oi

each issue is based exclusively upon the vari
ous trade reports, surveys and charts which
assure you of receiving only the important
highlights that you need in your work.

WHO CAN SUBSCRIBE?

Tune Dex is
strictly a trade service limited to: TV’ and
radio stations; program directors; radio, TV
and recording artists and band leaders; re
cording and e.t. companies; motion picture
studios; entertainment units in hotels, night
clubs, cocktail room, or any licensee of
ASCAP or BMI in the United States and
Canada only.

Here's a Rare Get"Acquainted Offer... On a Money Back Guarantee!

WHAT DOES TUNE DEX COST? Only
$30.00 per year for 12 issues ... 50 cards to
the issue . . . 600 cards per year . . . surely a
very low cost for such a valuable working tool.

DID YOU KNOW

That Tune Dex has been
subscribed to for the past 16 years by: ALL
the motion picture studios in ALL depart
ments; ALL TV7 and radio networks and
leading stations in U. S. and Canada; ALL
the TV and radio departments of Adv. Agen

cies; MOST of the coast-to-coast TV and
radio show conductors; HUNDREDS of im
portant “names” too numerous to mention in
ALL branches of the entertainment business.

TUNE DEX
Box 49, Now York 19, N. Y.
*

SPECIAL 3 MONTH $C^0
TRIAL RATE-ONLY
□
Act Now... This Offer Positively Expires March 31,1958

I'll try your special offer. Enclosed is my
$5.00. If I am not entirely satisfied I can return
the cards and get a refund in full.

Okay:

Thi» offer definitely expire» March 31, 1953

Name.

Address.

TINE DEX, Inc., Box 49, New York 19. N.Y.
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Abeve
CHARLIE CARROLL (piane and
tenga) n being held ever at Miln* Oelden
Steak Heute in Miami Fla. until April
A ¡an ballet by NEAL MERI ha«
■atantly been cammiaaienad by New
VerV» City Center
Below Otganni LLOYD BURRY is cur
rently appearing at the Amber Room of
the Edwin Hotei in Toronto, Ont., Canada
VINCENT VILLA ii featured at th«
Elkhart Hotel in Elkhart, Ind., for an mdefinite clay ... BILL STANTON H play
ing the Antelope Wally Duda Ranch in
Southern California
HERB FLEMMING
tuet completad one year al the Central
Plata Ballroom m New York City, ap
ooaring with Charlie Shaver« All-Star Ja»
Group

If you're playing organ—solo or
combo—you should know about
Conn. It's a fine musical instrument
that will respond to your every de*
mand and put profit in your per*
formance.
Try the Conn for quality of tone...
variety of voice versatility of regis
tration. Listen to the “big hall’’ effect
of the Conn-Leslie speaker in close
quarters. Try out the interesting new
voices in the Conn percussion unit.
See your Conn dealer and give each
of the five Conn organs a thorough
test. One of them will fit your taste
and your job—and you’ll want to
own it. Conn Organ Corporation,
Elkhart, Indiana.

Charli« Carrell

EAST
The 1958 Newport (R. I.) Jazz
Festival will again be held this
year in Freebody Park for (our
days, July 3-6. The same formal
uill be followed as the previous
year—four evening concerts, three
afternoon affairs and two morning
panels.
The Georgie Kaye Duo (Gil
Galenti on guitar and vocals and
Georgie Kaye on vibes and accor
dion) is in its ninth month at
Charly Balzy’s Fireball located in
Coney Island, Brooklyn, N. Y.
After a series of one-nighters.
Ossie Walen and his Continental
Orchestra haVc returned to the

Schwaebisches Alb in Warrenville,
N. J., for their tenth consecutive
year. The unit consists of Harry
Wallman, piano; Eddie Pochinski,
drums; Bernie Siegel, clarinet and
sax; and Ossie Walen, violin.
Walen is secretary of Local 204.
New Brunswick, N. J.
MIDWEST
The Ken Harris Orchestra, on
a return date at thr Terrace Grill
of the Hotel Muehlebach in Kan
sas City, Mo., has had its option
lifted and will stay through February 13. The band last played
there five years ago. Harris is al
the piano as lead man,, Jack Kronger at a second piano, Don Bennett
and Carl Johnson on reeds, Mike
Lala and Jerry Jolliffe on trum
pets, Leonard McKee on bass,
Bill Thresto on drums, and Lo
raine Daly on vocals . . . The Cart
Sands Orchestra is set to play the
Hotel Muehlebach for seven weeks
beginning February 14, before re
turning to the Shamrock-Hilton in
Dallas. Texas, on April 10 for
twelve weeks
After completing a forty-five day
South American tour, Don Baker
and his Music Makers are settled
at the Flame in Duluth, Minn., for
an indefinite stay.
Drummer Frank Schalk and his
Band have signed a new contract

I Ml) Wor'd Accordioiv
Champion ... first prize on
ArtbvT Goetroy p Talent
5«wU.t. guest artist,
lawronq* Welk's Top Tunes
and Mew Talon show... .
novr appearing on television
and JffcifMfcng spots.
ibw
lo fan Club.

CAPRI

(Continued on page thirty-nine)
istributed t< dealer« by
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PACIFIC MUSIC SUPPLY CO.
1143 3. Santee it, Los Angeles LS
SONOIA ACCBRb VN CO., INC.
30Q Observer Highway, Hoboken, N. 1.
TAM fi •tNNEA, INC
425 SWabaa*? Avjhw«, Chicago 5, (II.

Keep up with the Top Tunes —

See TUNE TRENDS on page 46.
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Outline of Income Tax Highlights for Musicians
iii. The estimate may be based on:

Introduction:

Income taxes, as everyone knows, are very
high and taxpayers should take advantage of
every exemption, credit, deduction or benefit
permitted by law. This brief outline, pre
pared pursuant to a Convention Resolution,
cannot, of course, serve as personal advice to
any individual, nor can it even pretend to
cover every situation common to all or most
Federation members. It can only seek to
cover those highlights of the income tax laws
that affect most professional musicians. Need
less to say, any member with a substantial
or complicated tax liability would be ill-ad
vised not to obtain the personalized advice of
a tax specialist, be he accountant or attorney.
Answers to relatively simple questions can,
of course, be obtained from any Internal
Revenue office.
I.

GENERAL PRELIMINARY INFORMATION

A. What form to use:

I. Form IOWA This is a form for em
ployees earning less than $5,000, entirely from
wages on which tax was withheld and nol
more than $100 from all other sources. The
advantage of this form is its simplicity and
the advantage of a somewhat larger automatic
deduction. If you are likely to have sizable
deductions amounting to more than 10% of
total income, do not use this form.
2. Form 1040 (short form), using tax
table. If your income was less than $5,000.
all from salaries and wages on which tax was
withheld and you do not have deductions of
as much as 10% of your adjusted gross in
come, and therefore take the standard deduc
tion, you should use this form.
3. Form 1040 (long form). This form in
cludes all pages of Form 1040 and is to be
used where the standard deduction is not
taken.
4. Estimated Tax, Form 1040 ES.
a. Those who must file an estimated tax
must do so before April 15th. Payment is
due either at the time the estimate is filed or
in four equal installments.
b. Who must file estimated returns:
i. If you have no income, or Less than
$100, from any sources not subject to
withholding tax, and are single and
earn $5,000 or more from all sources;
or $10,000 if you file a joint return or
as head of household; you must file
an estimated return.
ii. If you earn more than $100 from
sources on which tax is not withheld
and your total income is more than the
number of your exemptions, times
$600, plus $400, you must file an esti
mated relurn.

(a) Your last year's earnings or
(b) Anticipated earnings.

B.

Should you itemize non-business deduc
tions oi take the standard deduction:
.1. It is simply a question of whether or not
non-business deductions total more than 10%
of adjusted gross income, because:
2. Even though you use the standard de
duction, you can still take the following de
ductions on page 1 to arrive at adjusted gross
income :
a. As an employee:
(1) expenses incurred while traveling for
business
(2) expenses for which you were reim
bursed by your employer
■ (3) transportation expenses (for example,
carting instruments)
b. As a self-employed professional or busi
ness man, or employer;
(1 • May deduct ordinary and necessary
business costs.
When to file:
1. Anytime from now until April 15.
2. To comply literally with the law, your
return should be in the District Director’s
office by April 15.
3. To get an extension of lime you must
write to the District Director and state ymr
reasons. Even if he grants the extension, you
will have tu pay interest on unpaid tax at 6%
per year.
C.

D. Exemptions:
1. If you file a 1040A or Short Form
1040, you do not figure dollar value of ex
emptions, but merely list them, as they are
figured in the tax table by the government.
2. If you are single or married and file a
sejiarate return, you get one exemption of
$600.
3. If you are married and file a joint re
turn you get two exemptions, totalling $1200.
4. If you are 65 or blind you gel an extra
exemption of an additional $600.
5. You take a $600 exemption for each
dependent child.

E. Income:
1. Income may be either all from salaries
or wages, for which tax was withheld by em
ployers, or it may fall into the various special
categories such as income from rent, interest,
dividends, sale of property, etc., and most im
portant to members of the AFM, Schedule C.
income from professional or business services,
such as an employing leader, an arranger, or
a music teacher; income may even be a com
bination of wages and other income.

2. Where no income is salary or wages and
all income is from self-employment, obviously
Schedule C, Income from Business or Pro
fession. becomes the crucial reporting pari of
the taxpayer's return. This is a separate
schedule of Form 1040.
II.

DEDUCTIONS

1. Non-business deductions, nol connected
with your work, and to be taken only if the
Standard Deduction is not used. The deduc
tions are taken on page 2 of Form 1040.
a. Contributions:
(1) Examples of allowable contributions
—those to: Churches, including as
sessments; Salvation Army; Red
Cross; community chests; non-profit
schools and hospitals; Veterans' or
ganizations; Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts,
and other similar organizations.
Non-profit organizations primarily
engaged in conducting research or
education for the alleviation and cure
of diseases such as tuberculosis, can
cer, multiple sclerosis, muscular dys
trophy, cerebral palsy, poliomyelitis,
diabetes, and disease? of the heart,
etc.
(2) Examples of non-deductible voluntary
contributions — those to: Relatives,
friends, other individuals; political
organizations or candidates; social
clubs; COPE gifts; Chambers of Com
* merce; propaganda organizations.
b. Interest paid on personal debts.
c. Most state and local taxes paid by you.
d. Medical expenses exceeding 3% of your
income up to $2,500, unless covered by insur
ance.
e. Other expenses:
(1) Expenses for child care, not to exceed
$600, where such care of a dependent
child is necessary for a woman or a
widower in order to seek or retain
gainful employment.
(2) Casualty losses and thefts where not
due to your own willful negligence.
2. Deductions which may properly be taken
as business expenses—especially applicable to
musicians:
a. Deductions for sidemen and leaders:
(1) Travel expenses away from home
when paid by you and essential to
your employment. Transportation,
tips, meals, hotel bills, telephone and
telegraph expenses, baggage charges
and insurance, are examples. Thia de
duction may be taken even though a
home is maintained in a single city.
There is no problem where the outof-town engagement is a one night
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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stand or for a brici periou. However,
when the engagement becomes long
standing, or semi-permanent, the de
duction may not be allowed, as the
government takes the position that
home should be where the job is lo
cated. Determinations will be made
in individual cases on the basis of the
particular facts involved. Where an
automobile is used for such travel,
actual expenses plus depreciation may
be taken.
Publicity, advertising, photographs,
etc., are deductible.
Costumes or uniforms which are not
suitable for general wear but re
stricted to performance use may be
deducted.
Cleaning, repairs, and other upkeep
expenses on the above type uniforms.
Depreciation of musical instruments
may be taken, provided they have a
useful life of over a year. This in
cludes not only an allowance for wear
and tear, but a reasonable allowance
for obsolescence.
Union dues and assessments.
Coaching lessons for a particular job
or performance only.
Contributions and assessments paid
to professional organizations.
Cost of attending professional or
union meetings or conventions where
paid by you.
Booking agents’ fees.
Entertainment expenses where neces
sary. The government will allow much
greater deductions for leaders than
for sidemen, on the theory that the
former might incur such expenses
more frequently and in much greater
amount than the latter.
Legal expenses paid for drawing a
contract of employment
Losses incurred in the sale of old,
depreciated instruments. Deduct pres
ent depreciated value, less the amount
for which it is sold.
Insurance on instruments and cos
tumes.
Music and arrangement expenses.
Moneys spent for cosmetics or make
up, for performances only.
Rental expense for rehearsal studios
or for offices.
Transportation of bulky instruments
by cab, car, or truck.
Rental of instruments or costumes.
Cost of trade and professional papers
and magazines.
Miscellaneous business expenses:
(a) tips to band boys
(b) substitute pay
(c) communications expenses, where
necessary, such as telephone, tele
graph, stationery and postage.

b. Deductions which may be taken by
leaders or employing arrangers only.

(1) Salaries and wages paid to vocalists,
sidemen, etc.
(2) Expenses of employees paid by lead
ers or arrangers.
(3) Supplies and equipment
(4) Interest paid on business loans, mort
gages, etc.

c. Deductions available only to members
who teach music.
(1) All the above.
(2) Educational expenses where neces
sary.
(3) Equipment necessary for studio, in
cluding instruments, rentals, music
and even non-professional magazines
for waiting rooms.
III.

CHECKLIST OF EXCLUSIONS FROM

GROSS INCOME

B.
C.

D.
E.
F
G
H.

I.
J.

K.

M.

Accident insurance payments received.
Board and lodging furnished by an em
ployer, where required as a condition of
employment.
Gifts received from anyone other than
an employer.
Sick payments.
Workmen’s Compensation payments.
Unemployment insurance benefits.
Damages received from certain lawsuits.
Dividends:
(1) First $50 of any dividends.
(2) G. I. Insurance or from mutual in
surance companies.
Group insurance premiums paid by em
ployers.
Money or other property received by in
heritance.
Scholarships.
Unrealized appreciation in property value.
Veterans’ benefits.
IV.

CREDITS

A. Of course, each person who has had
taxes withheld is entitled to a credit for such
amounts. Your form W-2, showing the total
earned and the total deducted must be attached
to your form, and where you have several all
must be attached.
B. Dividend Credits. You get a credit up
to 4% of your taxable income, for certain divi
dends left after the dividend exclusion. The
following dividends may nol be credited, however:
(1) Life insurance dividends.
(2) Dividends from tax exempt corpora
tions, or exempt cooperatives.
(3) Dividends from foreign corporations.
(4) Dividends from corporations doing
business in the United States’ posses
sions.
C. Retirement income equal to 20% of
your total retirement income may be credited.
up to $1,200. (Schedule K, page 4, form
1040).
D. Credit for amounts of social security
payments over-withheld. If, because you

worked for more than one employer, more
than $94.50 has been withheld for social
security tax, add all over that amount to the
“Income Tax Withheld” column on page 1.
MISCELLANEOUS

VI.

A. Record keeping:
1. Remember, the burden is always on the
taxpayer to prove his figures.
2. It is best to keep as complete records as
possible. These records may fie demanded by
the government. Internal Revenue Service
does, how-ever, recognize that complete records
on such items as entertainment expense are
nearly impossible to keep, so that they will
accept niemoranda, which are indicative of
the items for which deductions are claimed.
Please note, however, that some items such as
hotel bills, train tickets, and automobile mile
age should be accurately kept. Every entry
of a deduction should be backed up by some
kind of supporting data—if only a memo to
yourself.

B. Filing Category:
1. Split income provisions, available to
married couples only, in the form of a joint
return can save you money. Check on this.
2. If you are nol eligible for a joint re
turn, you may be eligible to file as a Head of
Household. This, too, can save you money,
although not as much as a joint return.
C. Helpful Booklet:
The Internal Revenue Service has published
a pamphlet. “Your Federal Income Tax”
l.R.S. Publication No. 17, which costs 35
cents and may be obtained either from your
District Office, or by writing to: Superin
tendent of Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington 25, D. C.
You may find this little booklet of value.

D. A word to the wise:
These things slip up on you, so don’t wait
until the very last minute to fill out your
return. You may find that by taking your
lime and giving serious thought to your in
come tax, you may effect a sizable saving.

CONVENTION
NOTICE
The 1958 Convention of the
American Federation of Musicians

will be held at Convention Hall,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, dur
ing the week of June 2. The head

quarters will be at the Sheraton
Hotel.

♦

Information regarding hotel ar
rangements will be transmitted to

the Delegates upon the return of
their credentials.
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INSIST ON LIVE MUSICIANS

Unsolicited Praise

EDUCATORS* CONVENTION SCHEDULED

The following letter from en advertiser indicates tho value he

FOR MARCH

places on his advertising in Iho International Musician. You will
note that he mentions tho reason for his knowing he can attribute

much of his business to the "ad" is through Ihe fact thal so many of
his customers write that they saw the "ad" in the International

Musician,

It is, therefore, urged upon our members that they mention
they sew the "ad" in tho International Musician when writing
to advertisers.

BeLoaElu
International Musician
3? Division Street
Newark 2, New Jersey

Attention:

Mr. Fred Asbomser, Adv. Mgr.

Dear Sir and Brother :
Please accept an unsolicited testimonial aa tn the
advertising feature of the International Musician.

I have consistently advertised In the International
Musician for «»veral years and have finally discon
tinued every other medium of advertising as the In
ternation Musician Is the only publication which
hasMiown results which make it financially worth
while.
I am not guessing about this because the inquiries
and orders which I receive say "I saw your ad in the
International Musician.*
It Is my belief that the reason for this is that
evervone who receives the International Musician Is
a potential customer and makes his living either
full or part time plavlng music, whereas other pub
lications which I have tried have a subscription
list of non-musictans and invariably the requests
I received from ads in other publications a*for a
Picture of some prominent steel guitar player, rather
than for Information on the guitar.
I have beer, very happy with ny connections with the
International Musician.

A milestone will lie reached in the history of music education when
the National Convention of the Music Educators National Conference
is held in Los Angeles March 21 to 25. At thal time music educators
will converge from alt parts of the country to see for themselves the
amazing development in this field since the founding of MENC in
1907. For, during the half century of its life the MENC has raised
music education to the dignity of a profession and has become the
spokesman of music teachers and supervisors throughout this country’s
public school system.

The entire program has been planned with a maximum of atten
tion to the general and special interests of everyone who is engaged
in music education in the elementary, junior und senior high schools,
colleges and universities. The band, orchestra and choral specialists
will find their interests represented in the concert performances, as
well as in the repertory sessions, clinics and demonstrations. Music
educators in the general school administration field will have ample
opportunity for participation in sessions dealing with their special
problems. Those whose interests center around the school music pro
grams will have discussion periods and clinics revolving around
this subject. Particular emphasis has been placed in the program on
music in the junior colleges, since this is a trend of rapid growth and
since California leads the country in the number of |unior colleges.

Conductors of Festival Groups and Speakers include Howard
Hanson, Director of Eastman School of Music, Rochester, New ^ork:
Stanley Chapple. Director, School of Music, University of Washington.
Seattle; Roger Wagner, University of California at Los Angeles:
Charles Hirt, University of Southern California; Lee Chrisman. Boston
University, Boston, Massachusetts; Clarence Saw hill, University of
California at Los Angeles; Nicholas Furjanick, Long Beach Public
Schools, Long Beach, California; Carleton Martin, Adult Chorus
Supervisor, Bureau of Music, Lo» Angeles; Max Kaplan, Boston Uni
versity, Boston. Massachusetts; Jan Popper, University of California
al Los Angeles; William C. Hartshorn, Supervisor in Charge Music*
Education, Los Angeles City Schools.
There will be a special session on contemporary music, an opera
workshop, by the University of California, and a special concert for
youth, presented with the compliments of the Los Angeles Philhar
monic Orchestra. Four brass bands, an orchestra and the combined
choirs of ihe Los Angeles Bureau of Music will perform Berlioz'
Requiem in the 6,500-seat Shrine Auditorium.

FAB:

Government Subsidy of Music?
Virtually all opera companies outside of
the United States are publicly subsidized.
London’s Covent Garden reportedly receives
$700,000 annually, Italy’s La Scala receive«
$1,200,000, and the Rome Opera a compar
able amount. Recently Italy tried to reduce
its annual music subsidy from six to four
millions. However, this economy move ha*
run into some strong opposition.
The U. S. Government subsidizes farmers
and foreign countries, but allows not one
Fenny for music. Petrillo and the Recording
und do provide a form of subsidy for pro
viding more live music. However, there’s little

10

elie. Some states have a law which permits
tax money to be used to support municipal
bands, but little use is made of this source.
Since il is practically impossible for sym
phony orchestras, opera companies, and pro
fessional symphonic bands to exist without
running up deficits, does not the Government
have some responsibility to subsidize in order
to preserve and extend the cultural benefits
of music? Moneys are expended to provide
national parks, museums and monuments, etc
—all desirable, but why exclude music?
“Angels” who in past decades have supported
music activities are becoming harder and

harder to find due to the high income and
inheritance taxes.
Most of us are opposed to any increase in
the overall Government expenditures, but bil
lions are being expended annually for almost
everything under the sun. Shouldn’t music
receive a fair share? Unless we promote
active Government support of symphony or
chestras, opera companies, and symphonic
bands, these important musical activities are
going to decline. If European countries—to a
number of which the U. S. contributes mone
tary aid — can support music, why not the
United States?
—The Instrumentalist. June. 1957.
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SYMPHONY AND OPERA
The Portland (Oregon) Symphony will
stage a series of pop concerts again
this Spring, featuring buffets during
the concerts and following them with dancing.
The first will be held February 17, to be
followed by concerts March 28, April 11 and
April 25. They are under the baton of Theo
dore Bloomfield . . . Samuel Antek will con
duct the Chicago Symphony in a Popular
Concert April 5, when Rolf Persinger, the
orchestra’s assistant principal violist, will be
soloist.
POP

In celebration of his
fiftieth anniversary on
the concert stage, Mischa
Elman was soloist with the New York Phil
harmonic at its January 9 and 10 concerts.
On March 15 he will be guest with the Brook
lyn Philharmonia, playing the Tchaikovsky
Violin Concerto in D Major, the same con
certo with which he initiated his career in
1908 ... On February 10 the Norwalk (Con
necticut) Symphony performed its one hun
dredth concert, feature of which was Joseph
Szigeti playing the Beethoven Concerto.

ANNIVERSARIES

A saxophonist has been busily
engaged as soloist with a sym
phony orchestra. Marcel Mule
has appeared with the Boston Symphony in
seven concerts: in Boston on January 31, Feb
ruary 1 and 2; in Cambridge on February 4;
in New Haven on February 11 and in New
York on February 12 and 15. Mr. Mule has
for many years been artist-teacher at the Paris
National Conservatory. There his theories

SOLOISTS

have strongly influenced an entire school of
modern saxophone technique . . . When Jack
Benny appeared as violin soloist with the
eighty-five musicians of the Chicago Sym
phony on January 12, an all-time record for
attendance at a benefit performance was
broken. The concert yielded $106,423 for the
medical center dedicated to the cure of cancer,
heart disease and leukemia, “The City of
Hope” . . . Brahms’ Double Concerto for
Violin and Cello had the not inconsiderable
services of artists Yehudi Menuhin and Leon
ard Rose when it was performed by the Uni
versity of Miami Symphony under John Bitter
al the February 9 and 10 concert . . . Byron
Janis played the solo part of the Beethoven
Concerto for Piano No. 3 in C minor, with
the Chicago Orchestra on its visit to Milwau
kee January 20. Carlo Maria Giulini guest
conducted the orchestra . . . Wolf Jessen, flut
ist, will be soloist with the Austin (Texas)
Symphony at its March 3 concert. The or
chestra’s conductor is Ezra Rachlin . . . Vio
linist Michel Chauveton will play the difficult
Alban Berg Violin Concerto when he is solo
ist with the Hartford Symphony March 5 . . .
Grant Johannesen will be soloist with the
Nashville (Tennessee) Symphony March 18
under the baton of Guy Taylor . . . Violinist
Fredell Lack will be guest with the Honolulu
Symphony March 18 ... At its February 25
concert the Waukesha (Wisconsin) Symphony
will have as soloist Marlene Linzmeyer, win
ner of the orchestra’s annual competition for
young Wisconsin artists. Milton Weber is the
orchestra’s conductor . . . Carroll Glenn and
Eugene List will be husband-and-wife artists
with the National Orchestral Association, Leon
Barzin, conductor, at the March 18 concert at
Carnegie Hall.
The New York City Ballet presented The Nutcracker on tour in
Chicago (three weeks), San Fran
cisco (one week), Los Angeles (three weeks),
and Washington, D. C. (one week), in Decem
ber and January . . . Maria Tailchief and An
dre Eglevsky, stars of the New York City
Ballet, were guesl artists at the Philadelphia
Orchestra Pension Foundation concert di
rected by Eugene Ormandy January 6.

BALLET

Jacob Krachmalnick,
concertmaster of the
Philadelphia Orches
tra, was its soloist at the January 10 and 11
concerts. Other concertmasters to appear with
their orchestras are Mischa Mischakoff with
the Detroit Symphony, March 6, and Norman
Paulu with the Oklahoma City Symphony
February 25 . . . Concertmaster of the Kansas
City Philharmonic, Tiberius Klausner, as well
as its harpist, Lee Swinson, have been featured
as soloists with that orchestra this season.

SOLOIST-MEMBERS

Marcel Mule
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Naeum Blinder

San Francisco has a concertmaster emeritus. He is Naoum
Blinder who retired in 1957,
after having served the orchestra for twentyfive years. He received the title in December,
1957, at a meeting of the symphony’s board
of directors. Mr. Blinder took the post of the
orchestra’s concertmaster in 1932 at the invi
tation of Issay Dobro wen, then its conductor.
He served also under Pierre Monteux and En
rique Jorda. He continues his work as mem
ber of the San Francisco Conservatory faculty.
A biographical sketch of Mr. Blinder ap
peared in the May, 1956, issue of the Inter
national Musician.

HONORED

The Abilene Symphony (conductor,
Walter Charles), has a Junior Sym
phony Council made up of 130
young people who plan the entire Youth Con
cert Series from advertising to selling the
4,000 tickets for each concert . . . This season
the Kansas City Philharmonic has instituted
a series called “Connoisseur Concerts” made
up of music which is not often heard and
which is suited to more intimate surround
ings. Heard in this series has been Stravin
sky’s Symphony of Psalms, Milhaud’s Le
Boeuf sur le Toit and the Mozart Serenade
for Thirteen Winds.
IDEAS

The new (just completed) twomillion dollar Central High
School in Phoenix, Arizona,
needs a string player (violin, viola or cello)
to teach string instruments in the school. A
master’s degree in music is required. Appli
cant may be either man or woman. Starting
salary with required master’s degree but no
experience is '$4,200.00. With master’s degree
and as much as five years’ experience, start
ing salary is $5,200.00, with a raise of $200.00
per year. The applicant must be a player of
sufficient professional ability to play in the
symphony orchestra as violinist, violist or cel
list. An ideal situation would be a husband
and wife team—able to fill the Central High
School teaching post and both able to meet
the symphony’s standards.
WANTED

Edouard Van Remoortel,
thirty-one-year-old Belgian
conductor, has been en
gaged, on a three-year contract, as conductor
of the St. Louis Symphony, succeeding Vladi
mir Golschmann. Conductor of the Belgian
National Orchestra from 1951, Mr. Remoortel
has been making conducting a career since he
was seventeen. He made his American debut
last December on the podium of the National
(Continued on page sixteen)
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Thirty-five-Year Conductorship
The Saratoga (New York) Eagk- Band, or
ganized as the Saratoga City Band in 1922,
has continued under the direction of Charles
E. Morris, secretary of Local 506, Saratoga
Springs, New York, since its organization.
The band has played musical engagements in
all of the major cities of New York State and
some in Massachusetts and Vermont. It
played fourteen concerts weekly during the
month of August in Saratoga’s famous Congress Park in 1925, 1928, 1929 and 1930 and
completed a series
senes of concerts during the
months of July and August, 1957, through
the cooperation of the Chamber of Commerce
and the Music Performance Trust Funds' of
the Recording Industries with the cooperation
of Local 506. It played at the New York
State Republican Convention at each nomination of tonner Governor Thomas E Dewey
and all other conventions which have taken
place in Saratoga Springs since 1922 as well
as many military, civil nnd fraternal func
tions. the title of the band was changed in
1948 from the Saratoga City Band to the
Saratoga Eagle Band. Mr. Morris recently
completed his thirty-fifth year* as director
manager of the band and his thirtieth year
as secretary of Local 506.

Poli's, at the Garden and at Jacques. Emil
Marks has been playing the clarinet with this
and other bands for fifty-five years. Salvatore
Solla, the French horn, for half a century.
Joseph Pagano, historian and manager of
the band as well as French horn player, gives
1881 as the date of its organization, and the
name of its founder as Bill Bergin, a trumpet
player. Old records list Frank Merrill as the
first conductor. Scott Snow was the second
musician to lead it, and when he retired James
Fulton took over, to be succeeded several years
later by his brother Bert. John Clark became
leader after Bert Fulton and was in turn suc
ceeded by the present conductor, Rocco Pa
gano.
In the old days the band was an indispens
able at clambakes, at conventions and for
Italian funerals. For the latter the band led
the procession down East Main Street to Cal
vary Cemetery. When the street traffic be
came heavier and undertakers changed to
automobiles, the foot pace of the band was no
longer practical.
The band also played regularly at the vari
ous country fairs. For twenty straight years it
played for the Danbury fair, and held forth
almost as long at th«* Beacon Valley, the Mid
dlebury and the Wolcott fairs. In 1916 it
played for the “welcome home” celebration

for the local National Guard units that helped
chase Pancho Villa in Mexico.
During World War I the band was attached
Regiment Connecticut Home
to the
Guards. During World War II it played for
local bond selling rallies, Navy E award cere
monies and other such events. Annually for
three full decades, that is until 1954, it went to
college in a body—to Yale to play for the
commencement exercises.
Nowadays the band plays regular summer
concerts in local parks, the cost defrayed via
the Music Performance Trust Funds of the
Recording Industries with the cooperation of
Local 186, Waterbury. For these concerts
the band sticks to solid, melodious pieces.
So, despite the automobile and television,
despite be-bop and rock and roll, despite mod
ern tension and restlessness. Fulton’- Amer
ican Band continues to furnish music for
folks who like to relax and enjoy good music
in congenial surroundings out-of-doors.
Now Shell

The Escanaba (Michigan) City Band,
-tarted in 1910, was first known as the Esca
naba Military Band. It began to be called the
Escanaba City Band when it came under city
sponsorship in 1917.
The present organization consists of forty
eight active playing musicians, all members
of Local 663, Escanaba, under the director
ship of Cecil H. Collins. Prior to assuming
the position as director of the city band in
1953, Mr. Collins was the Delta and Menomi
nee counties W. P. A. supervisor and director
of music and bands and concert orchestra.
Before that he was a director of theater pit
orchestras m Michigan and Minnesota. Dur
ing World War I he player! clarinet in the
306th Cavalry Band and the 49th Field Artil
lery Band.
Tlie Escanaba City Band, after many years
without a suitable place to present its con
certs, is now using a beautiful new band shell
(Continued on page forty)

Three-Quarter Century Band
In spite of television and the automobile,
Fulton's American Band of Waterbury, Con
necticut, directed by Rocco Pagano, continues
to make good music as it has been making
it for three quarters of u century. Originally
called the American Band, it received its
present name when James M. Fulton was
made its leader in 1899.
.
Long experience is the rule among the Ful
ton bandsmen. The twenty-four members of
the organization who played for a recent con
cert boasted a total playing experience among
them of 850 years. One of the old timers is
Sherwood Beardslee. For sixty-six years he
had been drumming, fifty-one of them with the
—
■
-’s American
*
“
Fulton
Ban* * He has presided at
the drums at Waterbury’s Palace, at Old
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Why do ROY J. MAIER
SIGNATURE REEDS
have more pep,
play better,
last longer?
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The rwo strange-looking objects in our picture look more like
guided missiles, or interplanetary rockets, than what they actu
ally are—Maier Reeds! Enlarged through microphotography,
the half-reed at near right is about ten times normal size; the
one at far right, about three times. Both views graphically
document the fact that there is more "spring” in the tip of
every Maier Reed to give you livelier tone, snappier response,
more power. The cane fibres (vertical lines) are long, continu
ous, unbroken from butt to tip. The cane pulp (darker areas)
is cushiony, live, unmatted. So quickly and gently are the reed
shapes carved, the cell structure of the cane is not forced or
disturbed in any way. Even in the thinnest part of the tip, all
the vitality of the cane is retained! Pick up a box of Maier
Reeds soon—see how their extra springiness brings out the best
that's in you.

For our microphotograph, we
selected a Maier Reed at ran
dom and split it lengthwise
from butt to tip. The two
halves are shown at left.

Available in 8 StrengthsPacked in Silver Boxes of 25.
Pick up a Box at your Music
Dealer's soonl

Distributed only by ¿timer Elkhart, Indiana

field

Local 76 Seattle, which will
reach its sixtieth milestone in
March, has several points of distinction.
1. It was responsible for suc
cessfully negotiating the six-day
week in theaters. Other locals soon
followed suit
It has seven members of
fifty years’ membership: W A.
Fuller, who joined July 4, 1900;
Hugo Schneider, April 9, 1901;
Homer M. Sewell, June 12, 1902;
Harry A. Pelletier, July 3, 1902;
Raymond Lehr, October 4, 1904;
Ordel McLain (president emeritus
of Local 76) April 1, 1907; Charles
S. “Tiny” Burnett, December 1,
1907.
It has 278
members
with twenty-five or more years of
continuous membership behind
them.
4. Plans for new headquarters
have been accepted and the build
ing’s completion is promised for
late Fall.
5. It will be the host of the
Annual Convention of the A. F
of M. in 1959.
As a celebration of the fiftieth
anniversary of the granting of a
charter to Local 479, Montgomery,
Alabama, it is planning a banquet
and dance on the night of March
30, at the Woodley Country Club in
that town. It is hoped that Perry
Bremer of Orlando, Florida, one
of the local’s charter members, will
be one of the guests. Invitations
are also extended to other former
members now residing in surround
ing territories.

At the regular monthly meeting,
January 7, of Local 204, New
Brunswick, New Jersey, thirtyfour musicians who have been
members of the local for thirty
more years were »resented with
Gold Honorary L ? Membership
Cards. As each came forward to
receive his card from Dominic
Inzana, president of the local, he
was greeted with a round of ap
plause. After the meeting u buffet
supper was served and a good hour
or two of talk over old times and
new plans was spent. This was the
first lime such an honor has been
bestowed on so many of the local’s

members at one meeting. Each year
hereafter the thirty-year member«
will be so honored.
The members receiving the life
membership cards were: William
Armstrong, Condit S. Atkinson,
Henry E. Austin, William Bennett,
Herman Boltin, Charles Clausen,
Harry W. Dwyer, Joseph Gross
Sr., Rolf H. L. S. Gunst, A. Estel
Homer, Charles Horrocks, Marie
G. Jones. Edward Kahler. Alfred
Kuhlthau, Leston Kuhlthau, Paul
W. Kuhlthau, Benjamin Long,
Colin MacAllister, William McDede, Frank Olsvary, Menelio Pa
lombi, John Rairpinto, Michael
Rieder, Russell Roth, Marcus
Schipman, Nicholas Slavick. John
Smith, George C. Starch, Jr., Peter
Syslo, William Vail, Harry Wall
man, Harry Weiss, William Wetzel,
N. Ralph \\ hiteman.

The Official Journal of Local
526, Jersey City, prints in its Janu
ary issue a set of suggested resolu
tions for the New Year, six of
which follow and warrant careful
consideration:
1. I will not contract for any
engagement without securing a
written contract before starting en
gagement.
I will use official contract
blanks furnished by the local prop
erly executed by all parties, unless
otherwise permitted by the Board
of Directors.
3. I will report all engagements
with the local immediately upon
acceptance of same.
4. I will not solicit any engage
ment where the orchestra or mem
bers then employed have not rc.ceived proper notice terminating
their engagement.
.
5. I will phy my 2% tax for
any job of which I am the leader
by the 15th of the following month.
6. I shall not play for any me
chanical device which is used for
the purpose of piping music any
where beyond the room in which I
am engaged to play.

Ida B. Dillon, member of the
executive board of Local 76, Seat
tle, and editor of its monthly pub
lication “Musicland,” has recently
been honored in thal city, via the

The Saratoga Eagla Band, ditacloi. Charla* E Morri*, who it wcrotary of
local 50*. Saratoga Spring« A ihort article about the band appear* an page
twelve.
'

annual ban'Matrix Table,
quet sponsored by the Theta Sigma
Phi, women’s national journalism
society. The next morning the Seat
tle Times carried not only the pho
tograph of Mrs. Dillon, but the
following summary of her achieve
ments: “One woman, a life memlier of the Musicians’ Union, serves
on the union’s board of directors
and edits its monthly publication.
As the vigorous executive secre
tary’ of the Seattle Union Card and
Label League, she has promoted
its campaign so successfully that
Washington is considered the most
highly organized union-label state
in the nation.”
All honor to Ida Dillon for her
good work for labor!

A conductor of our acquaintletter received
ance sends
from nne of the ticket-holders at
his last concert. Il bears thinking
over

Can a man be single and mar
ried at the same time? Local 526,
Jersey City, says it is possible and
offers as proof one of its members,
Herman Single, who is a happily
married man.
—Contributed by the
“Smiling Irishman.”

To mention heating apparatus
On par with the divine afflatus
Is terribly had form, I grant
But what to do? I simply can't
Enjoy the Peer Gynt Suite
With frozen feet,
A. Corelli
When I'm chilly,
Pergolesi
In deep freezee!
And what’s to say
When Bizet
Sounds like Carmen
Needs a warmin'
“The Rites of Spring"
Have wintry sting
Rimsky-Korsakoff
Starts a cough
And Bloch simply
Leaves me goose-pimply?

William J. Harris, veteran Dal
las musician, has lieen re-elected to
his thirty-first term as president
of Local 147 of that city.
The annual Christmas Kiddies
Party of Local 60, Pittsburgh, was
a huge success. The unofficial
count of attendance was 1,345 per
sons, divided 808 children and 537
adults.

Buddy Laine and his Whisperg Music of Tomorrow, was
this year’s chosen band to play
for the Annual Musicians Dance
and Banquet of Local 37, Joliet,
Illinois, held February 11, at the
Pioneer Gardens Ballroom.

Conductor X of So-and-so,
You asked I write to let you know
My summing-up of Thursday last
When you had programmed a repast

Fit for a gourmet’s appetite.
Here’s my report — and get
The music sang; each instrument
Was handled with a master’s bent;
The strings gave out; the basses
rolled;

But, darn it all. the hall was cold!

And so my letter must end thus:
The program’s fine! 1 make no

fuss’
r one thing was the matter:
/ couldn't hear for my teeth’s chat-

Ad Libitum,
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SYMPHONY ANH OPERA
(Continued from page eleven)

Symphony of Washington, D. C. . . . Howard
Mitchell, conductor of the National SymJhony, guest-conducted the Detroit Symphony
anuary 2, and the Pittsburgh Symphony Jan
uary 10 and 12 . . . Fritz Reiner will guest
conduct the Philadelphia Orchestra March 7,
8 and 10 in Philadelphia and March 11 in
New York . . . Francis Madeira, conductor of
the Rhode Island Philharmonic, will appear
as guest conductor February 24 of the Evans
ville (Indiana) Philharmonic. Soloist will be
his wife, contralto Jean Madeira . . . Pierre
Monteux will conduct the New Orleans Phil
harmonic Symphony at its February 25 con
cert . . . Thomas Schippers will conduct the
Boston Symphony on February 21, 22 and 23
in Boston and on February 25 in Providence.
Rhode Island . . . Two Bolets will take charge
of the March 10 concert of the Corpus Christi
(Texas) Symphony. Alberto Bolet will be
guest conductor and Jorge Bolet solo pianist.
Jacques Singer is the orchestra’s regular con
ductor . . .Erich Leinsdorf will be guest on
four podiums during March: the Tulsa Phil
harmonic on March 3, the Los Angeles Phil
harmonic on the 6, 7 and 9, the Rochester
Philharmonic on the 20, and the Symphony
of the Air in Newark and New York on March
25, 27 and 28. The latter engagement will be
the performance of Bach’s St. Matthew Pas
sion. The Rutgers University Choir will lake
part . . . Charles Munch will lead the Boston
University Symphony in a benefit perform
ance for the Scnweitzer Hospital in Lambarene, in Symphony Hall, Boston, on February
17 . . . Francesco Di Blasi was guest conduc
tor of the Grand Rapids Symphony January 3,
substituting for Desire Defauw who was ill.

IT’S

. . . Aaron Copland who believes a composer
should know how to conduct, made his formal
New York debut as a conductor on the po
dium of the New York Philharmonic, January
30 and 31. He conducted his own Outdoor
Overture,
The National Symphony of Wash
ington, D. C., will again give free
nightly concerts for visiting high
school students in the Spring sponsored by
Mrs. Merriweather Post. They will start April
22 and continue for five weeks, and will be
given in the Hall of the Americas of the Pan
American I nion or, weather permitting, out
side in the Aztec Gardens . . . March 12 is the
date for the final concert of the series of three
the New York Philharmonic is presenting for
high school students this season. It will be
conducted by Dimitri Mitropoulos.

YOUTH

its inauguration concert in 1948, the Virginia
Symphony is extending its activities beyond
its borders this year with a tour into New
York State and west through Ohio. William
Haaker is its conductor, as well as the con
ductor of the Onondaga (New York) Sym
phony. The latter organization will make a
short New England lour in April . . . The
Minneapolis Symphony began its basic winter
tour February 10. By March 19. it will have
covered thirty-two towns in Kansas, Texas.
Louisiana, Arkansas. Mississippi, Missouri.
Kentucky, Ohio. Michigan. Wisconsin, Iowa
and Minnesota . . . The San Antonio Sym
phony performed Iwo concerts in Monterrey.
Mexico. January 20 and 21. Victor Alessandro
conducted the orchestra on this, its first tour
into a foreign country.

Louis Lane will conduct the
Cleveland Orchestra in its Feb
ruary 16 Twilight Concert,
when Jeanne Doutteil will be violin soloist.
. .. Gerard Samuel conducted the Minneapolis
Symphony in its Twilight Concert in a con
cert version of Die Fledermaus on February 9.

TWILIGHT

The Los Angeles Doctors Symphony
Orchestra gave its fourth annual con
cert at the Philharmonic Auditorium
in that city January 18, its new conductor,
Elyakum Shapira, on the podium. The orches
tra numbers eighty doctors. Its conductor,
who was born in Tel Aviv, has studied with
the late Serge Koussevitzky and Leonard
Bernstein at Tanglewood and al the Juilliard
School of Music. He also formed the Emanuel
Symphony in Beverly Hills, an orchestra com
posed mainly of inovie studio musicians.
NEW

The Philadelphia Orchestra will
leave on its annual trip to the Uni
versity of Michigan Music Festival
late in April, following which conductor Or
mandy and the ensemble will take off for an
eight-week tour of Europe, playing more than
a score of concerts in the Iron Curtain coun
tries . . . Marking the tenth anniversary of
TOURS

As the fourth in a series of
nine works commissioned for
the Fortieth Anniversary Sea
son of the Cleveland Orchestra, Dr. Howard
Hanson’s Mosaics was presented at this or
chestra’s January 25 concerl . . . Henry Barraud’s Symphonic de Numance will be given
its first performance in Cleveland at the Feb
ruary 20 and 22 concerts. George Szell will
conduct . . . Paul Creston’s Pre Classic Suite
was performed for the first time by the New
Orleans Philharmonic Symphony on Febru
ary 4. It was commissioned by Edward B.
Benjamin.
■

PREMIERES

(Continued on page forty)

FOR DANCE BAND HEADLINERS, TOO!

Eddie Basgall, well-known
featured accordionist with
Bobby Mills' Midwest Band,
long been a player of
Titano Accordions. Eddie
depends on his Titano
which never fails to
produce true, rich
tones and
exceptional volume
when required.

The Cosmopolitan Titano is currently being used by Eddie
Basgall who has progressed from the Cosmo Model to the
larger Cosmopolitan. Each Titano model from the beginners'
to the professionals’ has the same high quality and excellent
design features which have made Titano Accordions first
choice of so many accordionists.
Take a cue from a real “Pro" and see about TITANO now!

TITANO COMPANY
6517 Lyndale Avenue South
Minneapolis 23, Minnesota
¡14 East 18th Street
New York, New York
5921 Grand Avenue
Buena Park, California
293 Kennedy Street
Winnipeg, Canada

Write for descriptive literature or name
it

ol

your nearest Titano dealer! DEALERS ASK FOR FRANCHISE INFORMATION!
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THE DIFFERENCE
★★ On February 14 and 15 Aaron Copland visited the campus
of Illinois Wesleyan University, as guest composer of the Uni
versity’s Seventh Annual Symposium of Contemporary American
Music. During his stay on the campus Mr. Copland addressed
an All-University Convocation.

When You Play
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MOUTHPIECES

★★ The College Music Association and the Society for Music

The acoustical correctness
and the full rich tone pro
duced by these famous
mouthpieces add brilliance
to any performer’s playing.
Precision-made from solid
hard rod rubber—not
molded. Try one yourself...
you’ll actually hear the dif
ference!

in Liberal Arts Colleges, two major organizations of college and
university music educators, voted in late December to merge as
the College Music Society.

★★ The deadline for filing applications for the twenty-seventh
Kate Neal Kinley memorial fellowship in fine arts is May 15.
The award for 1958-59 will carry a stipend of $1,500 for a year
of advanced study in any area of art or music, and may be used
in this country or abroad. At conclusion of the year’s study, the
recipient is expected to present a concert or exhibit at the uni
versity through which he has made the application. The fellowship
was established in 1931 by David Kinley, then President Emeritus
of Illinois University, in memory of his wife and in recognition
of her influence in promoting the fine arts on that campus. For
further information address Public Information Office, University
of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.
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★★ Artur Balsam, of New York, has been appointed visiting
professor of piano at Boston University’s school of fine and applied
arts. Joseph Fuchs, also of New York, has been appointed visiting
professor of violin, and Robert W. Holmes, librarian and in
structor of music.
★★ “Ensemble” will be the general theme of the Music Teachers

I

National Association’s East Central Division biennial convention
to be held in Minneapolis, February 16 to 19. During these four
days a performance of the Beethoven Mass in C, Op. 86, will be
presented by the 250 voice University of Minnesota chorus and
excerpts from Copland’s one-act opera, The Tender Land, will be
given by the opera workshop of the University of Minnesota under
the direction of Dr. James Aliferis.

★★ The percussion ensemble of the Manhattan School of Music,

Available in Four Facings for Clarinet:
HS—HS*—S—HS**

Far Bb dodnat
Foe Eb dailnsl.............

«ach $12.00

Available in three Facings for Saxo
phone: C—C*—0

For Aho Sex .................. Bach $14.00
Fer Toner Sox
.... each $16.00
For Baritone Sox
each $25 00

¿HmetiNc.
PROTECT YOUR FUTURE
Buy Your EXTRA Bonds Now*
FEBRUARY, 1 95 8

New York, gave a workshop recital January 8. Five works dating
from 1930 to the present were presented by the student percussion
ensemble under the direction of Paul Price, head of the school’s
new department of percussion ensemble, instrumentation included
all known, and some unknown, instruments that are struck or
shaken—an extraordinarily varied group that ranges from tim
pani and drums to cow bells, brake drums, sirens, water buffalo
bells and gourd scrapers. Composers represented were Malloy
Miller, Michael Colgrass, William Russell, Jack McKenzie and
Amadeo Roldan.

★★ Thirteen full-tuition grants at the University of Illinois will
be available to music students entering in 1958 in a program
approved December 17 by the University’s trustees. These scholar
ships and thirteen additional grants to be awarded in 1959-60,
will be financed by the George A Miller Endowment

★★ “Music for an Hour” is the title of a series of programs being
given throughout the present academic year by the Barnard College
music department. New York.

KAY MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT CO
1 640 WALNUT. CHICAGO 12

WOODWIND’S FAMOUS
REFACING SERVICE

[

"REED
INSTRUMENT
MOUTHPIECE
GUIDE"

REFACING RUBBER
■ xx-.
OR PLASTIC MOUTHPIECES ®

REFACING GLASS
OR METAL MOUTHPIECES
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DEPT B-2M, *01 WEST 2*Hi STREET
NEW YORK 1, N Y.

STARTING THE TONE
I am sure thal the many readers of this column who have occa
sion to arrange, compose, or conduct music will lie interested in a
lopic of discussion requested by Alfred Reed of New York City,
whose career is in the three mentioned closely related fields. At the
recent Midwest National Band Clinic in Chicago he told me about n
common problem of the guest conductor, that of conveying to the
brass section—and in just a few minutes—his wishes for different
kinds of attack, or the starling of a lone. Especially when one conduct«
his own music would he be acutely aware of just what is desirable to
give each different phrase its proper mood, style, and sound. Mr. Reed
explained that he could (quickly) think of about five different start
ing sounds that he would like to ask from the players. He then pointed
out that the use of the traditional markings for dynamics and articu
lations placed above or below the notes is not the complete answer.
There is such ambiguity of agreement on what these marks mean
(that is. if they are even noticed at all), that exjierience proves that
no certain result can be predicted from even careful and ample use
of editing symbols.

FIRST CONSIDERATION
To start with, the guest conductor could ask the brass section to
become conscious of dynamics and produce three distinct levels of
volume of tone, starting with;
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what the playei think and feel is their normal, com
Have this sustained for about
fortable. “average sound,
nine counts.

Next, ask the players to lake a full, deep breath, but then to
let il seep through a small opening in the lips slow motion
The result will be something softer than the above. This can
be taken for a piano.
3. After another long, big breath, the players are then asked to
play the same tone (say, a middle range f-concert), but this
time to expel the air in as fast a moving steady stream as
possible. This will give a good rousing forte, probably louder
than is needed. However, do not fear! It takes more exertion
and concentration and assurance than you are liable to get
when you really want it; so it won’t happen too often in >i
regular performance.
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Next, the section is to again produce a mezzo forte note or chord
held for nine counts. In order to call attention to careful listening to
“how much separation between the notes” (no matter what they may
look like on paper) ask the group to play:
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4. Nine consecutive quarter notes in moderately slow time,
making as little separation as possible, that is. one |usl barely
audible, if at all. This is done by holding the entire longue
in the mouth loose, limp. relaxed, and by allowing the tip
to touch the front teeth (about where they enter the gums)
nnd the roof of the mouth, simultaneously, and for as short a

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

To demonstrate this, imagine u quarter-note followed by three
beats of rest (in successive measures of common time). Say the word
ha at an ever-increasing tempo, somewhat like in imitation of an ac
celerating steam engine. Note two things: (a) how to maintain the
word (or note) length while ever shortening the space in between, and
(b) how that the maximum speed of the words started and stopped
this way is only about half of that possible in paragraph (5) above.
Familiarity with these Iwo methods will show boti conductor and
player which method is used, according to the rapidity with which
the note» are lo succeed each other.

time as possible, and as gently as possible. In other words,
almost “no touch at all."

Most of the time a group will produce something like
the above starting only with “the second note.” or only after
producing an “extra special ihump” for u “first one.” On
the second try they must be requested to get rid of thal
first note, by starting with their “second note feeling—and
process.
5, The next degree of separation is made by what wc call “simul
taneously stopping one note and starting another.
very easily demonstrated by having the group now play eight
groups of sixteenth notes, in a comfortable • tempo.

THIRD FACTOR

The degree of impact to the start of the tone is controlled by both
the tongue lip and the breathing muscles.
7. The longer and harder ihe touch of the tip of the tongue to
the teeth of the roof of the mouth, the more the compression of
air is built up behind the release of the tone, and the “more
explosive” Ihe star! will be. Caution! Use with care!
The solài stari of the tone that is one of the trademarks of the
professionals, but is seldom correctly controlled by the untrained.

Because the notes come out about as quickly as possible.
there is no time for a separate stop and start. It is all accom
plished with the very same touch of the longue tip. The tip
wiggles fastei when it is held a bit more firmly than before.
The resulting “space between the notes” at this tempo certainly
will not be “a large
;e one.
one. ” So perhaps we could get a general
agreement that it is just right, just
long enough to give distinction
and clarity.

lets
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’an
use

out

:an

ion

Then the players must be asked
lo concentrate on the sound of this
amount of spacing, and lo keep it
exactly the same while gradually
lengthening the duration of the
reiterated notes in the effect of
slowing down the tempo until the
sixteenths become “as long as
quarter notes.” The projecl—to
lengthen the notes, but not the
spaces.

(Continued on page twenty-nine)

of musical excellence
and mechanical superio

The control is again in the tip
of the tongue, which now goes
slower
inthing else. The
tongue’s touch must stay absolute
ly identical all through “the tempo
change” as to (a) degree of firm
ness, and (b) as to where it
touches, and to (c) how it re
leases.

This “short spacing” is the Irue
interpretation of that so misused
and misunderstood word, staccato
— which really means, simply,
separated — and not “short.” or
“half value.”
6. A longer separation of the
notes than the above is not
controlled by the tongue, but
rather by the muscles sur
rounding the breathing ap
paratus. This is most easily
and clearly demonstrated by
stopping and starting simple
speech, such as the pronounc
ing of the words who (wait)
—who—(wait)—who.

To coordinale the tongue
ith the ahojre, simply
change the word to an “easy”
too. and notice how the
tongue gives a gentle start
to the word, but how the
muscles surrounding the
thoracic cavity do the stop
ping. In the meantime (dur
ing the silence or separation)
the tongue just lies in wait,
getting ready for its next
“last minute ascent” to the
‘touching place.
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This column is intended as an inspiration for pianists, organists,
arrangers and composers who are searching for new and unconven
tional harmonic devices to use in their work. Some knowledge of
harmony will help in the understanding of the music illustrations
shown here. However, it has been proven that many musicians have
developed a harmonic technique “by ear” and that they are able
to learn through imitation, analysis of music and listening rather than
by academic training in harmony, counterpoint and arranging.
It is for this reason that this column will feature a minimum of
technical terminology and a maximum of practical music illustrations.
These will speak for themselves.
The best way to illustrate modern harmonization is to take a
simple melodic line and harmonize it in a novel, unexpected way.
Following are a few examples showing modem harmonizations of the
first five steps of the G Major Scale (C A B C D).
4 Part Humony

»
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Button Bra*> Eniambit, orgtnind in 1952 by Boger
Voisin, role trumpet of Ihe Boston Symphony Orchestre
Standing, left to right: Saul Keeney, horn; Herold
Meek, horn; Kilton Vinal Smith, tuba; Keuko Kahila,
trombone, William Moyer, trombone
Seated, left to
right Boger Voisin, leader and trumpet; and Armando
Ghitalla. trumpet.

the program.” The New York Brass Quintet,
an offshoot of the New York Brass Ensemble,
has given many chamber music recitals and
also performed with the Robert Shaw Chorale
and the Dessoff Choirs. On January 4 at
Carnegie Recital Hall in New York, another
group, the Chamber Brass Players, opened a
program with “Suite for Brass” by Natalie
Tillotson.
The Chicago Symphony Brass Ensemble
plays chamber concerts in the home city and
on tour.
For Educational Purposes

Brass Ensembles —
Twentieth Century Specialty
* Where once Chicago and New York were
the only cities in the United States boasting
even impromptu brass ensembles, now the
country-wide music calendar is dotted each
season with concerts by such groups. On
February 18, the Atlanta Symphony Brass
Ensemble will play a concert with the or
ganist E. Power Biggs at All Saints Episcopal
Church in that city. This program of con
certed music for brass and organ is being
sponsored jointly by the Atlanta Chapter of
the American Guild of Organists and the
Music Performance Trust Funds of the Re
cording Industries. The Minneapolis Sym
phony Brass Quintet in augmented form was
the featured group at the January 10 Minne
apolis Symphony concert, performing under
the baton of Antal Dorati the Sonata Plan e
Forte (for double brass choir) by Giovanni
Gabrieli. The Houston Symphony Brass En
semble has scheduled fifteen concerts this
season in that vicinity, including one at Sam
Houston State Teachers College in Hunts
ville. The Kansas City Philharmonic Brass
Quartet was the performing unit at a recent
“Coffee Concert” in that city. They plan a
mid-west tour in the Fall.
The Philadelphia Brass Ensemble, made up
of first chair men of the Philadelphia Orches
tra, gave its debut concert on «November 17,
1957, in a concert at the Jewish Community
Center in Reading, Pennsylvania. The Los
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Angeles Brass Ensemble plays in musically
progressive churches as well as in hospitals
of the region. Its members are planning a
tour up and down the California coast. The
Boston Brass Ensemble, an eight-man group
of Boston Symphony men led by Roger
Voisin, plays in conjunction with famous
choral groups and makes appearances at festi
vals—the Edinburgh Festival abroad and the
Berkshire Festival at home.
New York and Chicago, of course, have
kept their places as possessors of brass en
sembles of note. The New York Philhar
monic Brass Ensemble, made up of first-desk
members of that orchestra, made their first
riublic appearance last June in Sioux City,
owa, at the workshop clinic of the American
Symphony Orchestra League. Prospective
concerts include one at Peabody Conserva
tory of Music at Baltimore, and, if their
schedule permits, some in South America dur
ing the Philharmonic’s forthcoming Spring
tour. The New York Brass Ensemble, formed
in 1946, presented a Canzoni for Brass Instru
ments by Gabrieli over New York’s station
WQXR on December 29. This was written,
incidentally, for performance at St. Marks
Cathedral in Venice in the sixteenth century.
In emulative fashion the New York Brass
Ensemble during a previous December played
carols in the lobby of Carnegie Hall “to put
concert goers in the right frame of mind for

The most fruitful field of endeavor of all
of these brass ensembles, however, is in schools
and colleges. The Chicago Symphony Brass
Ensemble, for instance, gives regular clinical
demonstrations in the schools of that city, in
collaboration with the various music depart
ments: informal sessions during which the
student brings his instrument for consultation,
instruction and personal advice from the mem
bers. The programs are aimed especially at
elementary school children in the fourth to
the seventh grades and the expenses are paid
partly by the Junior League and partly by the
Music Performance Trust Funds of the Re
cording Industries.
Highly successful are the concert clinic
programs of the Minneapolis Symphony, in
which students discuss their own individual
problems with the experts. The Los Angeles
Brass Ensemble has given demonstrations at
Claremont College. The Philadelphia Brass
Ensemble is planning to hold clinic demon
strations at nearby colleges and schools. The
New York Brass Quintet, besides playing for
countless youth concerts and music clinics
and on college campuses, has made a TV film
for children under sponsorship of the Ford
Foundation. The American Brass Ensemble
of New York has been engaged by Young
Audiences. Inc., to give a series of concerts
and demonstrations in the New York public
schools. The Boston Brass Ensemble con
ducts educational brass clinics and coaching
classes in the universities and conservatories
of the nation.
Then there are the brass ensembles that
are part and parcel of educational institutions,
recognized training units in their respective
schools. The Cincinnati College-Conservatory
Brass Choir, the North Texas State Brass
Choir, the Sam Houston State Brass Choir,
the University of Texas Brass Choir, the Loui
siana State University Brass Ensemble, the
Indiana University Brass Choir, the Oberlin
Conservatory Brass Choir, the Otterbein Col
lege Brass Choir (Westerville, Ohio) and
Northwestern University Brass Choir are just
a few of the many brass groups flourishing
on our campuses.
Thu Chicago Symphony B>iu Enaamblo, a photograph
•f which appoora on Ihe cover, ie a quintal ef clietieguiahod mueiciana who have become auHteritiea in tha
ReW ef brats literature, interpretation and inatraction
They are, toft te right- Arnold Jacobe, tuba; Adolph S.
Honeth. trumpet; Wayne Barrington, horn; Frank Criaafull», trombone, end Beneid Schübe, trumpet
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Add to this data the fact that recently two
magazines devoted exclusively to brass play
ers and their problems—Brass Quarterly and
Southwestern Brass Journal—have come into
circulation, and one begins to realize the sig
nificance of this new development in music.

New Phenomenon
This rising prominence of brass ensembles
is a phenomenon of the past two decades.
In early times brass instruments, since they
were used, much as the bagpipe is used
today, primarily as instruments for the outof-doors or for vast enclosures, were valuable
chiefly because their sound carried to great
distances. Thus in the seventeenth century
Stadtpjeifers in Germany played from muni
cipal towers twice daily. Weddings held on
the green had the services of brass ensembles.
In fact, this was a particularly lucrative aspect
of brass players* professional careers, since
townsfolk judged the importance of a wedding
by the fee the men received. In England
the fourteen trumpets and ten trombones
which Henry VIII is said to have maintained
were played from parapets and in courtyards,
for fanfares and official welcomings.
This tendency for out-of-door use of brass
continued into modern times. The 20,000
brass bands that Britain had acquired by the
turn of this century (the number now has
sunk to around 3,000!) were employed chiefly
to lead processions, to play at outdoor meet
ings and to be present at flower shows, sports
events, and for such occasions as required
forceful projection of sound.
Then, with the late nineteenth century, the
brass began to be used as indoor instruments.
This widening in scope was caused in some
part by the instruments’ widened tonal possi
bilities. With the invention of the piston
valve and improvements in mouthpieces,
mutes and other gadgets, brass instruments
began to be capable not only of powerful
dynamic sonorities but also of subtle dif
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ferentiations in tonal effects, of dynamic
gradations down to the lightest pianissimos,
and of an individualization on a par with
stringed instruments. Even the heavy-tread
ing tuba has latterly stood revealed as capable
of great ability and subtle shades of coloring.
Other forces were at work. In the present
era indoor music has more decibel content
than our forebears found palatable. Our
concert halls are larger, and the sound is
expected to fill every corner of them. Sym
phonies written with opulent scoring for brass,
by such great composers are Wagner, Brahms,
Tchaikovsky, Dvorak, Rimsky-Korsakov. Si
belius, Richard Strauss, Berlioz and Mahler,
gave these instruments dignified entree into
the concert world. Berlioz, for instance, in
trusted the Funeral Oration in Symphonic
funebre et triomphale to the solo trombone
and employed the trombone’s difficult pedal
notes for special effects in his Requiem.
Strauss was one of the first to write chro
matically for the I rumpet, and in Till EulenSpiegel's Merry Pranks he utilized the nasal
quality of the muted French horn. He had the
tuba do a glissando in Don Quixote. Wagner
gave solo force to the tuba in his Faust
Overture.

Training Medium
When in the 1930’s and 1940’s school
bands began to multiply, educators pondered
how best to channel all this energy into pre
paring the gifted young for future member
ship in the brass sections of symphony orches
tras. Student musicians with an orchestral
career in mind needed, they knew, besides
the training on their instruments, actual prac
tice in ensemble playing. But membership
in huge bands did not really offer such ex
perience. What the students needed was work
in smaller ensembles in which each instru
ment was “exposed,” and each player ac
countable for his share in the total effect.
Educators figured that the forming of wind
choirs by students in conservatories and high

schools would be the answer. It would afford
study comparable to that made available to
string students in the chamber music groups
already functioning in string music depart
ments in music schools the world over.
One of the pioneer educators in this field,
Ernest N. Glover, was, besides faculty mem
ber of the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music,
trombonist in the Cincinnati Symphony and
the Cincinnati Summer Opera Orchestra. His
early background, moreover, was ideal for a
promoter of brass ensemble enterprise. Bom
of English parents in Perth, Australia, he
travelled with his Salvation Army missionary
parents to three continents, ears open to the
daily outpourings of the gospel via brass
band music. He received his early training
in England when that country was a bands
man’s paradise and made many trips to the
Crystal Palace in London to sit in on the
magnificent playing of brass bands in the na
tional competitions. After he mover! to Can
ada he was successively solo trombonist with
the Imperial Concert Band of Toronto un
der Walter M. Murdoch, and a member of
the Anglo-Canadian Concert Band of Hunts
ville under Herbert L. Clarke. Then for many
years he was manager, assistant conductor and
trombone soloist of the ARMCO Band of NBC
fame. He became affiliated with the Cincin
nati Conservatory of Music as teacher of
trombone in 1933.
It was not until 1946, however, when he
had gathered about him student talent of a
high order, that he began to carry out his
plan for an ensemble course on brass instru
ments. His idea caught on. From the very
first rehearsal of the brass ensemble, the in
terest of the brass playing students of the
Conservatory was aroused. The following
year the registration for this ensemble course
so increased that four such groups had to be
formed.
These “brass choirs” number each around
eighteen or twenty members. The groups are
(Continued on page forty-two)
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By SOL BABITZ

NEW FACTORS IN EVALUATING SCALE FINGERINGS

some reason, probably habit, scale fingerings lag (ar
behind the general trend of technical development. Scale fingerings
should be examined critically from time to time to see if they are up
to date, because they are of little value for practicing unless they
help to prepare the player to solve the problems he will confront in
contemporary music as well as the music of the past.
In playing atonal music, for example, it is nol always possible
to hear if one is playing in tune—the fingers must function in such
a way that they will play in tune automatically with very little
for this reason, as well as those of
assistance from the ear.
physical convenience that I introduced some years ago the principle
of hand forms which shows that the distance between two fingers
should be maintained unchanged wherever possible in order to pre
vent errors of intonation, particularly in fast passages.
In the following hypothetical scale it is practically impossible
to play out of tune because the distance between the first and second
finger is always a half step while the distance between the other
fingers are always whole steps.

con
In real life, alas, intervals are
_ rarely arrant
such a way that
veniently, still it is possible to arrange fingerings
the maintenance of unchanged distances between fingers will occur
more often than they do.
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Differences Between Major and Minor Fingerings

The intervals in the major and minor scales being different,
it is nol advantageous to use the same fingerings for the two scales
as is often done today. Confusion of intervals will result. In the fol
lowing major scale the upper fingering is right because the first and
second fingers are maintained in a separate form throughout the
passage:
.
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In the lower fingering the first and second fingers are separate
on the first two notes and together on the next two notes, thus creating the problem of the changed form of the hand. In addition the
shift in the upper fingering is easier to play than in the lower one
because it occurs on a half step while the lower one is on a whole
step. This is one of the cases in which th» iwl. shift mijeadea .with
the best finger arrangement.
I am aware that many violinists will find the upper fingering
strange because it goes against the old habit of shifting on the first
finger. However, after only five minutes of careful practice, the
average player will be able to play the uppei fingering smoothly
with less exertion and at a greater rate of speed than the lower one.
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He will also have used a scale study to improve his ability to shift
with the upper fingers, which is very important in the performance
of contemporary music.
In the following minor scale, because of the different intervals,
the fingering problem is entirely different. Here again the upper
fingering is superior because it shifts on a half step while the lower
one is on a whole step; and here again the intervals between the
fingers is maintained unchanged in the upper fingering while it
changes if the second finger, in parentheses, is used in the lower. It
may Im* argued that with the shift on the first finger the 123 distance
between the fingers is unchanged in the lower ‘fingerings. This is true
and may sometimes be used in special cases—in this case, however,
the upper is too easy to be rejected in favor of the lower one.
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In the following musical example of unusual intervals we see
how the above principles can be applied to maintain good intona
tion without special effort at great speed:

• REO-O-RAY
• TONE CRAFT
• MIRACLE WOUND
• TRU-STRAND DELUXE
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In this example as in the previous one the violinist unaccustomed
to modern shifting may at first have some difficulty with the shift
at the arrow, but a little practice should clear it up. The main thing
is that the distances between the fingers remain unchanged.
The best way to solve the problem of upper finger shifting is to
put the hand into a mobile position so that the movement upward
is helped by the hand. When the average violinist reaches the
fourth note of this passage his hand looks static as shown in Fig. A.
The modern vio|inist, however, has his hand in a mobile position, all
fingers lifted so that the second finger can continue upward immedi
ately pushed along by the hand a# the arrow in Fig. B shows.
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A forthcoming article will treat the subject of three octave
scales and arpeggios.
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Campus Celebrations
— The New York College of Music is celebrating its eightieth anni
versary this season. An event of especial importance will be the
United States premiere of Britten’» opera. The Turn of the Screw, by
the college’s opera department, some time in March. The New York
College of Music, oldest music school in that city, was first under the
direction of Alexander Lambert. Then, for nearly half a century, it
was directed by August Fraemcke and Cari Hein. Since 1945. Aived
Kurtz, violinist and composer, has been the director.
— On December 7, Columbia University presented a concert per
formance of Puccini’s first opera, Le Villi, in commemoration of the
one hundredth anniversary of that composer's birth (1858).
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1. A p.p. (pedal point) must be a chord tone of the first and last
»tructures of the progression in which it is employed. A p.p. need not
be a regular chord tone of in-between structures.
2. To establish a p.p. bass, compose a chord progression. Then,
cancel all basses. Finish by replacing the basses with a single tone
which meets the following standards; (a) In classical progressions,
the p.p. must be a root or a fifth of the first and last chord, (b) In
chromatic progressions, the p.p. may be a root, third, fifth or seventh
of the first and Iasi chords, (c) In five-part chord progressions, the
p.p. must la? a root of both the first and Iasi chord.
Examples

1. Classical progressions, Type I. In this example, the p.p. is
the root of both the first and last chords. Since these are the tonic*
chords of the key (c major'), and progression ends with a plagai
cadence, the bass is called a tonic p.p.

2. Classical progression, Type I. Here, the p.p. is the fifth
of the first chord and the root of the last chord. Since the first
chord is a S6/4 and the last a S5, and the progression ends with an
authentic cadence, the bass is called a dominant p.p.
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In tradition«! theory, the root* of the principal diatonic chorda of a key are on the first, fourth,
and fifth degrees of prevailing major or minor scales. The roots of secondary chords are on tbe
second, third, sixth and seventh degrees. Their names are: tonic, I; supertonic, II; mediant, III;
aobdominant, IV; dominant, V; submediant, VI; subtonic, VII.
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3. Chromatic progression. Type III. The p.p. is the seventh
of the first chord and the third of the last.
0t OHM«

XAV

XAV

4. Five part harmony, progression Type IL The p.p. basses are
roots of the first and last chords.
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♦ Notice in the above example at the asterisk inside the circk five part harmony p.p. bawa can bn
extended by combining the root-fifth or root-third-fifth (triad) in the terminal chorda.

The effect of a dominant-tonic p.p. progression can be created
within CO. In the following example, both c and g chords obtain
their accidentals from one
.
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In this example, the c and g chords obtain their accidentals
from two
.
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A p.p. bass can replace tonic roots in Type III progressions.
The p.p. must be the root of the first and last chords of the tonic
system through which progression takes place.
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Pedal point basses can be used when composing introductions
and “up-to-finish” endings. In the following example, the accidentals
of all bul the last p.p. chord are obtained from one
.
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1. Compose a diatonic progression of classical harmony. Start
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2. Compose a diatonic progression of classical harmony. Start
by adding upper chords to the given basses. Finish by cancelling
the basses and substituting a dominant p.p. on e flat where indicated.
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3. Com]
diatonic progression of five-part harmony. Add
upper chord to the given basses. Finish by cancelling the basses
and substituting a tonic p.p. on e flat.
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4. Convert the diatonic progression composed for Assignment 3
to Type II. Do so by adding accidentals obtained from the follow-
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5. Compose a progression of continuous S9 on the following
six tonic basses. Add accidentals derived from transpositions of
the given
.
Finish by cancelling the basses and substituting a
p.p. on d.
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St

St
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St St

6. Analyze p.p. endings in Preludes I, II, V, and VI, Volume I,
Preludes and Fugues, The Well Tempered Clavichord, J. S. Bach.
At sight, reduce each example to a basic chord progression as illus
trated in the following example.
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7. Analyze the last seven measures of Prelude C Sharp Minor,
Rachmaninoff. Note the effect of a tonic p.p. in the CO progression.
8. Analyze measures 1-9; 273-290 ; 495-511; first movement;
30-40 fourth movement. Symphony I, C Minor. Brahms. Note the
tonic or dominant p.p. characteristics and the underlying chromatic
harmony.
9. Analyze the five-part harmony and p.p. in Act III, Scene II,
Porgy and Bess, George Gershwin; vocal score p. 504, |88 j : also,

Superb quality) Brilliant styling) Outstanding playing
qualities! Try one at your musk dealer's, today. There
is a York Band Instrument just right for you.

Act I, Scene II, | 163 i •
Freo, illustrated brochure upon request

©opyright 1957 Richard Benda
International Copyright Secured. All Rights Reserved.
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Free bulletins describing the Schillinger System are avail
able. Readers may obtain correction of homework and answers
to technical questions on “Lessons on Schillinger System Ar
ranging.” Inquire: Richard Benda, 200 West 57th Street, New
York 19, New York. Circle 7-5878.

TRUMPET TALK
(Continued from page nineteen)
made by (a) not very much dependence on the tongue, but rather
(b) a solid “follow through of air” to insure the continuance of what
was started so good.
This takes us right back to “breath control’* which is so seldom
taught, for among’ other reasons it is a hard thing to teach to whole
groups even given a long period of time. It would be just that much
harder to get effectively all necessary concepts across in just a few
minutes.
8. The sound of both the start of the tone, and its sostenuto which
follows is affected quite a bit by the direction, and the speed
of the tongue’s release. A short darting back of the tongue tip
gives a little “ping” to the sound; the “quick dropping down”
of the tongue will take off some of this ping. In general,
the slower the tongue releases, the more gentle will be the start.
In next month’s column there will be a list of remedial suggestions
for any “Mr. Guest Conductor” to use when he hears brass attacks
“other than what he has in mind.” Even while considering his limita
tions of rehearsal lime and the insufficient background of so many
players, the list should still help produce a measure of quick improve
ments.
FEBRUARY,
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and exacting rhythmic technique.
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Buddy Rich Prefers

1.16«xl8" Tom Tom
2.16"xl6" Tom Tom
3.14"x22" Ban
4. 5Vb"xl4" Snare
5. 9" x 13” Turn
6.16" Thin Crath
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7 14" Hi-Hat Thin
8. 8" Thin Splash
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9 20" Med. Ride
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What is the AVEDIS ZILDJIAN
cymbal set-up of
your favorite drum star?

modern
drumming
by
Charles
Perry

The first section of this article contains basic exercises for the
development of “Independent Coordination” between the two hands
and the two feet, as applied to a full set of drums.
A specific degree of “Independence,” between hands and feet,
must be developed in order for the drummer to “cut” (execute) his
part properly, when playing with a modern jazz group or playing
modern type jazz arrangements, either with a big (swing) band or
show band.
The following exercises are used primarily for developing inde
pendence of the left hand. The right hand is on the top cymbal, the
left hand is on the snare drum, the right foot is on the bass drum and
the left foot is on the hi-hat. (Excerpts are from Charlie Perry’s book,
“Introduction to the Drum Set” No. 1. Published by the Henry Adler
Publishing Corp.)
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(Recommended for Advanced "Independence” material: “Advanced Technicians for the Modern Drummer” by Jim Chapin.)
The second group of exercises are designed for developing in
dependence of the bass drum foot.
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The last set of exercises are for developing independence between
both the baas drum foot and the hi-hut foot.
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(Recommended fnr Advanced “Independence" material
Drummer" by Jim Chaplin)

'Advanced Technique* for the Modern

The latter [»art of this article consists of questions and answers,
which are representative of material used in present day “all-around”
drumming.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q Should a drummer use a variety of brush rhythms or use
mainly one or two rhythms?
A. A good assortment of brush rhythms is u great asset to a
drummer. You will notice how certain beats hl into specific tempos
and moods of music. Each one has its place, and the proper one at
the right time, will add color and finesse to the arrangement.
Q. Is it advisable to change brush rhythms during the course of
soloist’s chorus?
A. As a rule, I would say “no.” For example, try going from
the “circular” type beat to the standard ride rhythm (dotted eighth
and sixteenth). Notice the different “feel” between the two rhythms
«ind how it can disrupt the melodic and rhythmic flow of the soloist
and the band as a whole- But, there are times, during the course of an
arrangement, when a change will produce a good effect and add to
the overall sound and mood of the band.
narrow
Q. Should the span of a brush (wires) be “wide'
A. That should be determined by the effect and sound that is
desired by the drummer. If you want to use the brushes, in effect, like
sticks, to make phrases and fill-ins on your snare, then the narrow
span is more productive. The same holds true when using brushes on
cymbals or when using brushes at fast tempos. The narrow span is
also more manageable on a tight drum head, where more body is
required to produce a full and solid sound.
Q. Would you recommend using brushes on solos, of both
the four bar and full chorus variety?
*
A. Why not? Some very wonderful and different sounds can
bi* made when playing solos with brushes. It offers a drummer a good
deal more variety, being able to play solos with either sticks or brushes.
I also think it is a very good idea to devote part of your practice
sessions to playing with brushes, as il serves as a good wrist and
finger exercise.
Q. What type of bass drum pedal “l»eater" would you recom
mend using for modern jazz drumming?
rather hard surA. For the most effective bass drum “mops,
faced beater is necessary. You can try a wooden, hard felt, or cork
beater. I do not recommend a large “fuzzy" type beater for this par
ticular style of drumming, as you will not get the desired effect. In
stead, you should have one thal will stand out clear and sharp on all
bass drum accents. I personally use a “hard felt’’ beater and achieve
very good results with it. Don Lamond, one of the jazz greats and
now a TV staff drummer, finds this type beater good for both phases
of drumming.
Q. Should a “heavy after-beat” on the hi-hat be used in modern
jazzf
A. Thia depends on the style of the individual drummer, the
style of the band he is playing with and the type of music in general.
While some drummers in modem jazz use a very heavy after-beat,
others prefer a “light” effect on the hi-hat. If the band is playing a
smooth, floating type of jazz, with a sustained feeling, particularly in
its rhythmic pattern, then the heavy, chunking after-beat is out of place.
There are some drummers who rely on this heavy after-beat
effect to build a driving and swinging sensation, which is necessary
to inspire (swing) a band. But, other drummers will use a top cymbal,
left hand and bass drum mops, to achieve the same goal.
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Q. Is there a particular size stick that should be used for combo
work?
#
A. No. Once again it is up to the individual drummer. Hut,
in a small group, the smaller stick does have an advantage over the
larger and heavier stick. For instance, you can play a bit inure
natural, as you do not have lo hold back so much. You will also
notice that the smaller stick gets a better sound on cymbals. Thr
large stick will produce a louder and heavier sound, which although
necessary in a big band, is usually out of place with a small group.
1 recommend the Buddy Rich, Henry Adler and Louie Bellson
models for large bands, and the Don Lamond and Shelly Manne models
for small groups.
,

HIGHEST!

MODERN HARMONY—Walter Stuart
(Continued from page twenty-one)

Finally, the F Scale is harmonized by fourth interval chords.
4th lnlmr«l Choidl

Careful study of these chords and their voicing will show the
unlimited scope of modern chord progression. Although the harmonies
order lo make a point, there are many
shown here are quite extreme
occasions when such modern chords may be used on a more limited
scale by the modern jazz pianist or arranger of background music.
The next musical illustration will show a more practical example
of modern chord formations used m a typical jazz theme. The chords
here are voiced in fourth and fifth internals.
CHORDS BUILT BY 4th ind Sth INTERVALS

1 Key of G

too will thrill to Magnatone's revolution

ary new sound brought to you through the development of the exclusive
Stereo-Vibrato*! You can comman 1 amphitheater response from your gui
tar, bass, cello, violin and accordion with a 3rd dimensional sound that’s

out of this world .. never before such highs... never before such bass I
Ask your dealer for a demonstration and you’ll agree. ' Patent Pending ®

Most of these modern chords are actually substitutes for con
ventional major, minor and seventh chords. In other words, instead
of using the ( Major chord (C EGl, it is possible lo substitute any
chord that uses the notes of the C Major Scale, excluding the fourth
step (F). Any chord built on the notes C D E G A B may be used.
Possible substitutes for C Major are Am7, Etn7, Am9, Cmaj7, Cmaj9,
or any other 3, 4. 5 or 6 part chord structure that uses the notes
C D E G A B.
The next example shows practical substitutions for the much-used
chord progression C - Am - Dm - G7.
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To really develop a modern harmonic technique, it is necessary
to transpose all the musical examples shown here into all keys. This
inay he done in writing or in actual transposition at the piano.
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Music examples used in this column are from Walter Stuart's
book, “Progressive Sounds." Copyright 1956 by New Sounds
in Modem Music, 111 West 48th St., New York. Used by per
mission of publisher.
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ANOTHiR POPULAR GUITARIST IN THE

GALLERY or STARS

Mr. Saltarelli played several seasons as violinist with the
Trenton Opera, the Trenton Symphony Orchestra, the Indianapolis
Symphony and the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo Orchestra. Then,
on auditioning for a position with the New Orleans Symphony and
being told by Massimo Freccia, its then conductor, that they were
in need of a violist, he practiced this instrument intensively—for one
week!—and gained the position as principal violist of this orchestra.
He played the principal viola in both the New Orleans Symphony
• DOMENICK SALTARELLI, principal violist
and the New Orleans Opera Orchestra for five years liefore going
of the San Antonio Symphony, is a native of
to San Antonio in 1951.
Philadelphia and. in his youth, was a scholarship
During the various phases of Mr. Saltarelli’s career, he has
student of violin with Emanuel Zetlin al the Settle
concertized with the Kaminsky Quartet in Philadelphia, with the
ment Music School in Philadelphia. He attended
Guild Quartet in Houston, with the New Orleans Chamber Music So
this school for six years, doing teaching during the
ciety, with the New Orleans Symphony Quartet and with the Louisiana
latter three. Actual orchestral training was received
State University Quartet in its concert of modern American com
at the Philadelphia Symphony Club, the National
posers. He has acted as soloist both with the New Orleans Philhar
Youth Administration Orchestra, the Civic Sym
monic and the San Antonio Symphony. His summer orchestra ac
phony and the Cosmopolitan Opera Orchestra, all
tivities include his work with the New Orleans Summer Pops Orches
in Philadelphia. Later he received orchestral training at the National
tra, the Houston Summer Symphony, the Houston Summertime Opera,
Symphony in New York.
and the Houston Lyric Theatre Outdoor Stage Productions.

Meet Your First-Desk Players

JUST AS UP ANO COMING GUITARISTS

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY CHOOSE GIBSON

FOR THEIR GUITAR SO DOES POPULAR TAL

PARLOW WHO RECOMMENDS THAT YOU SEE
THE MAGNIFICENT GIBSON UNE AT YOUR

LOCAL DEALER

Tai Farlow
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DE MIRE’S MARCHING
AND EMBOUCHURE AID
PRICK
>2.50

Approved by collage and univeraity band director*
Imprevei ei develop« a Arm muacular ambeuchviv
for ell brats muaiciana. Thia adjuMable chin teal ia a
valuable nen-preituie device which enable« the user
lo play longer period* of lime without fatigue,
greater clarity, and more enjoyment
Medela are
now available for French horns, cornets trumpet*
tenet trombone* or baritone*, and baa* er aymphony
trombone* Special rates given to school bond* and
retailer« Please specify your model when ordering.

Nato Manufacturing Conipan*
BOX 1143

5-PIECE COMBOS

BERKLEY, MICHIGAN
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AT LAST Th* full Sound of a larger Band
Modem, swinging, danceable arrangements
especially written to, trumpet, tenor plus
rhythm. (Other combination«.) Easy react
ing, «veiling Combe leaden soy Il's a
MUST. Start your book NOW! letrndoclory offer Ie tho market
$3.00 per arrangement
COMPLETE 5-PIECE ARRANGEMENTS ON:
A- 1 Hey Sweets _..........Bovn«s..Novshy.
A* i Mo E Po-E ..... „..„....Swing__ Moving.
A- 3 Light by Night „..„..Swing.... Moving.
A- 4 Opus de Bluer .„„..Swing.... Moving.
A- S My Kick ...........„.„..Swing.... Novelty.
A* * Melody So4> ..........Bounce....Smooth.
A* 1 Sound ef Rein „„„..Balled.... Smooth
A- 0 Make Mino Nine _ .Swing.... Moving.
A- 0 So Now „„.„.„„„„..Beunco....Meving.
A-10 The Meed ef Yoe ..BeNad.„..Latin.
Mai1 char* or money order to
MAC’S-SOUNDS
124 West BOth St
New Yoak 34, N. Y.
Immediate Delivery
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YOUR SOLUTION BLEND-AIR HAIR HARMONY
An Amazing Product That Restores
the Natural Looking Color to Faded.
Streaked or Gray Hair. Apply Blend Air Like Any Hair Tonic and in 2 to 3
Weeks, the Color Will Gradually Re
turn. Not a Oye
For thia gvarantood product uno
check or MO for $2.25, include« mailin*

BLEND-AIR PRODUCTS
ROSEDALE^, NEW YORK

••DRUMMERS**
A now book on "LATIN RHYTHMS"
Basii rhythmi railattent, break*, «kort
ruler and Olkins for Iha Cha-Cha-Cha, Merengee, Mambo, Calyp«*, Samba Guaracha,
feel Rhumba, Bolero etc

■

• LESLIE PARNAS joined the St. Louis Sym
phony with appropriate 11i> uiuim \l the first
symphon) concert ol the 19544955 season, which
marked the seventy-fifth birthday of the St. Louis
Smphony Orchestra, Max Steindel. th«1 oldest
member ol the orchestra in lerms ol service, cut
a slice from a liugr birthday cake und passed il to
Leslie Pumas, the twenty-foui-year-old nutivc SI.
Louis musician who had pist taken over thi post

ISM

-

of principal violoncellist in the orchestra—a post
which Steindel himself had occupied for many years. In thus joining
the orchestra Parnas had fulfilled the musical promise displayed from
his earliest childhood.
Parnas comes from what may well lie the most musical family
in St. Louis. His mother is a self-taught pianist. His father played
the clarinet for several years in motion picture orchestras, and each
of the five Parnas children was playing at least one musical instru
ment before the age of eight. In the early stages of his musical
training, Leslie was supervised by his mother. He was then awarded
a scholarship to the St. Louis Community Music School, where he and
two of his brothers formed an instrumental trio while still in their
early lecns. Leslie then entered Philadelphia’s Curtis Institute of
Music and studied under Gregor Piatigorsky.
Panias appeared in u concert with the St. Louis Little Sym
phony in 1946, at a symphony pop concert in 1947, and at a student
concert in 1948. Military service followed. First though, he had
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

time for a recital under the auspices of the St- Louis Artist Presenta
tion Committee. Leslie spent his time in the Navy with the United
States Navy Band in Washington. D. C. When he was named as
principal cellist of the St. Louis Orchestra he was the youngest soloist
on the instrument with any orchestra in the country.
Parnas recently acquired the famous Rosette Goffriller cello,
valued at 125,000.

ANOTHER POPUI

R GUITARIST IN THE

CALLERY OF STARS
JUST

• ABRAM R. BOONE, newly appointed concert
master of the Rochester Civic Orchestra, is also
assistant concertmaster of the Rochester Philhar
monic Orchestra. Rochester born and educated, he
fills the vacancy left by the resignation of Ray
mond Gniewek. at present concertmaster of the Met
ropolitan Opera Orchestra.
Boone began study of the violin at the age of
five, with Franz Kistner. He later attended the
Eastman School of Music, where he studied with
Miss Effie Krauss. In 1928, he became a member of the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra. In 1929, on his graduation from Eastman,
he joined the Rochester Civic Orchestra and was appointed its assist
ant concertmaster in 1936.
He has been a member of the Eastman School faculty since 1947.
A member of the Lake Placid Sinfonietta under Dr. Paul White
since 1939, he was appointed concertmaster of that group in 1948.
Boone’s hobby is astronomy and he has been active for several
years in the Rochester Astronomy Club.
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COMING GUITARISTS

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY CHOOSE GIBSON
FOR THEIR GUITAR SO DOES POPULAR JONH

COLLINS WITH NAT KINO COU WHO REC

OMMENDS THAT YOU SEE THE MAGNIFICENT

GIBSON UNE AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER.

* RAY STILL, first oboist of the Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra, was born at Elwood. Indiana.
March 12, 1920. moved to Iowa at an early age,
then, in 1931. to Los Angeles. He began the study
of the oboe in 1936 nnd joined the Kansas City
Symphony in 1939, continuing in this position for
two years. He entered the Army in 1943 as a radar
man On his release in 1946 he look up his musical
studies at Juilliard School of Music and also, pri
vately, with Robert Bloom. Then, successively, he
was first oboist with the Buffalo Philharmonic under William Steinberg
Mr. Still teaches
Roosevelt
University.
for at
two
years, with
the Baltimore Symphony under Reginald Stewart
and under Massimo Freccia for four years, and with the Lewisohn
Stadium Symphony (New' York Philharmonic-Symphony) for one
season. In 1953 he was engaged as oboist with the Chicago Symphony,
and, in 1954, became its first oboist. Mr. Still has played with the
New York Woodwind Quintet, the Tre Corde Trio and the Fine Arts
Quartet. On November 23 and again on November 30, of 1957, he
was soloist in the first performance in Chicago of the Oboe Concerto
by Richard Strauss. Fritz Reiner conducted.

KALAMAZOO.

MICH

B

• WILLIAM VACCHIANO, solo trumpet of the
New York Philharmonic-Symphony, has been a
member of the orchestra since his graduation from
Juilliard in 1.935. A native of Portland. Maine,
he started playing trumpet at the age of ten and
four years later joined the Portland Symphony
Orchestra. Vacchiano was fortunate in having many
fine teachers who came to Maine for their vat a-

-7^ a
|^.

M

tions am mg whom were I rank Knapp, Louis Kloep

fell, solo trumpet with Boston Symphony Orches
tra; Walter Smith, famous soloist; Gustave Heim, solo trumpet with
Damrosch Symphony. He attended the Juilliard School of Music
during the years 1930-34, studying with Max Schlossberg.
Vacchiano was solo trumpet with the Chautauqua Symphony for
three summers and toured with the Barrere Little Symphony while
still a student at Juilliard. After graduation he joined the Phil
harmonic Syipphony as third trumpet. He was appointed to the solo
position in 1942. Since 1935 he has l>een a member of the faculty
of Juilliard, since 1936 of the Manhattan School of Music and of
Columbia University, and since 1950, of the Mannes College of Music.

. and now, I might as well be in Siberia since he got his
new Sano Stereophonic accordion with matching high fi
delity amplifier which produces true living sound!
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Uli Springflaid Avanva, Irvington N. J,
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MONTI'S MUSIC CENTER

PROTECT TOUR FUTURE; Buy Your EXTRA Bonds Now!

Official Business compiled to date
CHANGES OF OFFICERS
Local 14, Albany, N. Y.—President,
Joseph Cosco. 12 Avondale Terrace
Phone: 6-1909.
Local 16, Newark, N. J.—President,
Jame* Buono, 401 Plane St., Newark 2.
N. J. Phone: MArket 2-2308. Secretary,
Thomas Nicastro, 401 Plane St., New
ark 2, N. J. Phone: MArket 2-2308.
Local 31, Hamilton, Ohio—Secretary,
Wayne Jerdon, 306 South Third St.
Phone: TW 2-7922.
.
Local 44, Salisbury, Md.—President,
Donald H. Brown, Greenmount Ave.
Local 55, Meriden, Conn.—President,
Gilbert R. Rogers. 54 North St., Wal
lingford, Conn. Phone: CO 9-8848.
Local 57, Saginaw, Mich.—Secretary,
Norman G. Light, 3958 South Towerline
Road, Bridgeport, Mich.
Local 68, Alliance, Ohio—President,
Ellis L. Karns, 1680 West State St.
Phone: 8591.
Local 85, Schenectady, N. Y.—Presi
dent, Anthony Pezzano, 142 Elmer Ave.
Secretary, Steve Anthony, 169 Polsin
Drive.
Local 150, Springfield, Mo. — Secre
tary, Willard Shunk, 1462 East Portland,
Phone: 4-7475.
Local 157, Lynchburg, Va.—Acting
President, Darrin Obrien, 302 Lang
horne Lane.

NEW...
FOR YOU
New Car Emblem Fits
all tan, win« traffic
taur'atiat
4-incn cast
aluminum,
beautifully
painted
highly poL
ithad rvilurocf $1.M.

• F of M. Cuff link.-Gold
Hnlik — la,quoted — Ca»»fully Detailed Cewtruction
— S win« • swivel bath loi
easy insertion

—lacquered.
Yeu win

Tie Clip - Gold Finish lacquered — Sturdy Alli
gator Claip Bach, $1 M

SWEDISH
DOOR HARP
old
world cvsteu.1
Welcome everyone
with musical tones.
Hang on any door,
wooden balls itrikt
violin strings
Im-

Bush order nowl Money-bach guarantee!
STA MI CO.
Dagl IM-1, Sixth Ave., Whrtosteno, N V

Local 178, Galesburg, Ill.—President,
Ernest C. Smith, 912 Maple Ave. Phone:
55424.
Local 190, W innipeg, Man., Canada—
Secretary, Jack Shapira, 507 Confedera
tion Bldg., 457 Main St., Winnipeg 1.
Man., Canada.
Local 192, Elkhart, Ind. —President,
Joseph S. Artley, 833 North Main St.
Phone: 24822.
Local 209, lonawanda, N. Y.—Presi
dent, Duane Mathews, 208 Oelkers St.,
North Tonawanda, N Y. Phone: JAck
son 4341.
Local 217, Jefferson City, Mo.—Presi
dent, William J Beck, 922 Moreau
Drive. Phone: 6-3540.
Local 242, Youngstown. Ohio (col
ored)—President, Hannon Jones, 1323
Hawn St. Phone* RI 6-6953.
Local 247. Victoria, B. C., Canada—
Secretary, William F
Tickle. 1021
Pentrelew Place. Phone: 4-0312.
Local 250, Parsons, Kansas — Presi
dent, Norman W. Gray, 2800 Main St.
Local 270, Marshfield. Wis.—Presi
dent, Robert L. Burt, R. R. 5.
Local 276, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,
Canada—Secretary, W. Voyd Bondar,
264 MacGregor Ave. Phone: 3-6774,
Local 303, Lansing, Mich.—President,
Frank Parker, 1317 West Ottawa St.
Phone: I Vanhoe 5-9350.
Local 304, Canton, Ill.—President,
Jack Cox, Mulberry Place.
Local 324, Gloucester, Manchester.
Mass.—Secretary, Ignazio Gattinella, 5
Orchard St., Gloucester, Mass.
Local 341, Norristown, Pa.—Secretary,
Don F. Tarlecki, 16-18 Curran Arcade
Bldg. Phone: BRoadway 2-6210.
Local 364, Portland, Maine—Presi
dent, Maurice E. Lane, Falmouth Road,
West Falmouth, Maine. Phone: SPrucc
4-6045.
Local 368, Reno. Nevada—President,
II P. Delli Quadri, 1435 Kirman Ave.
Phone: FAirview 3-0031.
Local 397, Coulee City. Wash.—Presi
dent, Sam G. Hardt, Coulee City, Wash.
Local 418, Stratford, Ont., Canada—
Secretary, Norm Carnegie. 52 Jones St.
Local 423, Nampa, Idaho—President,
Loris W. Stewart, P. O. Box 847, Cald
well, Idaho
Local 429, Miles City, Mont—Presi
dent, Floyd Konkright, 600 Missouri
Ave Phone: CE 24479.
Local 433, Austin, Texas—President,
Chester Ayers, Box 1147, Austin 62.
Texas.
Local 448, Panama City, Fla.— President, Robert Woll, Box 384, Wewa
hitchka, Fla. Phone; NEwton 9-2231.
Local 463, Lincoln, Nebraska—Presi
dent, Jack Snider, 1815 Van Dorn St.
Local 465, Mt. Vernon, Ill.—Secre
tary, Lester Fenton, 1607 White St.
Local 474, Ketchum. Idaho—Acting
- Secretary, Hari Smith, Box 1026.
1
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I-ocal -189. Rhinelander, Wis.—Presi
dent, Leighon Nicholas, 25 North Brown
St. Phone: FOrest 2-8985.
Local 520, Coos Bay. Oregon—Presi
dent, Fred L. Murray, 2951 Oak, North
Bend, Oregon. Phone: SK 6-1735.
Local 538, Baton Rouge, La.—Presi
dent, Leon Price, 3056 Scenic Highway.
Phone: EL 7-1644 or WA 1-0336.
Local 549, Bridgeport, Conn, (col
ored)—President, James E. Stokes, Jr.,
124 Court E, 'Father Panik Village,
Bridgeport 8, Conn. Phone: EDison 6
1208.
Local 553, Saskatoon, Sask., Canada—
President, E. K Peaker, 310 Fourth St
Local 558, Omaha, Nebraska (colored)
—Secretary, J. W. Scott, Apt. 2. 2504%
North 24th St.
l,ocal 560, Pendleton, Oregon— Presi
dent, James T. White, 3026 S. W. Hailey
Ave. Phone: CRestview 6-3298.
Isreal 575, Batavia, N. Y.—President,
Nick Cionitti, 17 Manhattan Ave. Secre
tary, Joseph E Zehler, 23 Seneca Ave.
Local 580, Clarksburg. W Va.- -Sec
retary, Keith Hufloid. 410 Broadway.
Phone: MAin 3-0965.
Local 600, Remsen. Iowa—President,
Glenn Hemmingson, Cherokee, Iowa.
Local 664, Lewiston. Idaho—Secretary,
James W. Albright. Box 94. Phone:
SHerwood 3-4166.
Local 669, San Francisco, Calil. (col
ored)—President S. J. Simpson, Room
305, 230 Jones St., San Francisco 2.
Calif. Secretary, Curtis Lowe. Room
305, 230 Jones St., San Francisco 2,
Calif.
Local 689, Eugene Oregon—President,
Arnold Martin, 354 East 14th. Phone:
Diamond 5-6746
Local 703, Oklahoma City, Okla, (col
ored)—President, Clexo Stephens, Apt.
E, 429 N. E. Fourth St., Oklahoma City
6, Okla. Phone: REgent 6-4086.
Ixical 766. Austin, Minn.—President,
Evan Young, 2011 Clark St. Phone:
HEmlock 7-4805.
Local 770, Hagerstown. Md.—Presi
dent, George M. Frost, 133 Belview Ave.
Phone: RE 3-2454.
Local 801, Sidney, Ohio—President,
Paul Fitzwater. 627 South Ohio Ave.
Secretary, Richard H. Neville. 1403
Broadway Ave.
Local 808, Tulsa, Okla.—President, D.
W. Larson, 2556 Madison Ave., Tulsa 6,
Okla.
*

CHANGE IN ADDRESS OF
OFFICERS
Local 14. Albany, N. Y. — Secretary.
Thomas H. Fleming, 385 Quail St.
Phone: 8-0808.
Ixtcal 31, Hamilton, Ohio—President,
Ernest E. Weaver, 306 South Third St.
Phone: TW 2-7922.
Local 173, Fitchburg, Ma».- —Secre
tary, Charles I’ Miller, 127 Milk St.
Local 423, Nampa, Idaho—Secretary,
L. J. Koutnik, 920 Ninth Ave. South.

PLACED ON NATIONAL
DEFAULTERS LIST
The following are in default of pay
ment to members of the American Fed
eration of Musicians either severally or
jointly:
House of Heizenrader. The. and Le
Roy Heizenrader, employer, Fresno,
Calif., $50.00.
Homme, James. Long Beach, Calif.,
$1,271.41.
,
.
Esquire Promotions, and Bill Appling
and Bessie Moulds, Mobile. Ala.,
$1,000.00.
Crown Propeller I ounge. Inc., and
Eddie J. Qohen, employer, Chicago, Ill.,
$460.00.
Chesterfield Social Club, The, and
Sam Adams, Jr., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
$75.00.
Macon, Harold, Colmar Manor, Md.,
$400.00.

Rustic Cabin, Colmar Manor, Md„
$1,249.85.
Waugh, Adolphuu D„ Battle Creek.
Mich., 1300.00.
Nitecap Club, Inc., and Donald J.
Cocuzza, employer. Newark. N. J ,
1255.00.
Thousand Acres Ranch, and Jack Arehart, owner and proprietor. Stony Creek,
N. Y., $1,017.30.
T D. Kemp, and Southern Attrac
tions, Charlotte, N. C, $850.00.
Lindy’s Lounge, and Jim Harlett, em
ployer, Toledo. Ohio, $315.00.
Dardenelle Club, Inc., and Jim Buck
lin, Gold Hill, Oregon, $100.00.
Red Shoe, und Albert C. Nassif.
owner, Altoona, Pa., $281.60.
Espey Park, and Luther Allen, Halls,
Tenn., $300.00.
East Texas Cotion Club, and Clementte Parker. Lufkin, Texas $170.00.
Continental Club, and Ben Dubrinsky.
owner, Norfolk, Va., $200.00.
Conway,
Francis, Baraboo, Wis.,
$1,100.00.
Blue Flame, and George Brunn, opera
tor, Marinette, Wis., $60.00.
Barbary Coast Club, Jack Glass and
Ann DeLano, Fairbanks, Alaska, $1,
903.05.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Locals 76 and 493, Seattle, Washing
ton, have merged and become one local
on January 6, 1958.
The merged locals will tie known as
Local 76, A b of M., and all corre
spondence which would normally be di
rected to Local 493 should be directed
to Local 76 at 309 Cedar Street, Seattle
1, Washington.

DEATH ROLL
Akron, Ohio, Local 24—Joseph E.
O'Toole
Benton Harbor, Mich., Local 232—
Harold King.
Boston, Mass., Local 9—James- J. Bul
man, Harold A. Reynolds, Elsie E. Du
vis, John Gray, Carl Hand, Benjamin
Raffelson, Charles A Whitney, Francis
J. Mahler, J. Wm. LaLonde.
Chester, Pa., Local 484—Charles Stin
son.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Local 154—
Micah M. Dixon, Syd Cunnington.
Danville, III.. Local 90—Larry Hark
ness
Fort Scott, Kansas- Ixtcnl 755—D.
Filizola.
Indiana (Kilis, Ind., Local 3—Stella
Colvin, Guy Montnni.
Jamestown, N. Y., Local 134—Ernest
Johnson.
Long Beach, Calif., Local 353—Fred
J. Williams.
Lynchburg, Va., Local 157—Coy Mil
ler.
Manitowoc, Wis., Local 195—George
Hopf.
Milwaukee, Wis., Local 8—Herman
Kelbe.
Minneapolis, Minn., Local 73—Syd
Cunnington.
Mobile, Ala., Local 407—George Jos.
I eon.
Montreal, Que., Canada, Local 406—
Charles Delvenne. Allan Jennings.
Newark, N. J.. Local 16—Santy Josol.
Dave Feldman. Stuart Elder. Carl
Schoner.
Norfolk. Va.. Local 125—John B.
Briola.
Quincy, 111., local 265—Jacob Keis.
Chilton Hayes
Rochester, N. Y., Local 66—Frank Wil
kinson, Carl Scheurrer. Albert Kroeger.
Toronto, Ont., Canada, Local *149—
Irving Fildennan, William Franks.
Uniontown, Pa., Local 596—Joseph I.
Paxson.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Local 140—Eugene
W. Bierly. Warren Webb, Wm. Hilburt.
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For the Artist
Today’s Finest
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■A The first prize in the Hen
ryk Wieniawski Contest, held
in mid-December in Poznan,
went to Roza Fajn, Soviet vio
linist, the second to Sidney
Harth, concertmaster of the
Louisville (Kentucky) Orches
tra which sponsored his trip.
Harth’s final score was 406
points as compared to Miss
Fajn’s 409.
In an editorial the Louis
ville Times described how Mr.
Harth “won a foot-stamping
ovation from the Polish audi
ence.” It added, “Harth’s ren
dition of a Mozart composi
tion had the audience cheer
ing fully five minutes, then
they stamped in rhythm to
bring him back for three encores.

★ Armando A. Ghitalla. trum
e diicted
at tie

pet of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, will present a trum-
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pet recital at Town Hall, New
York, March 23. To appear
with him are an orchestra
made up of members of the
Boston Symphony conducted
by Arthur Fiedler and pianist
Paul Ulanovsky. The program
will include two first perform
ances in the United States: a
Handel Trumpet Suite and
Concerto for Trumpet by J.
N. Hummel.

★ The Oratorio Society of
New Jersey, Peter Sozio, con
ductor, gave a performance of
Avodath Hakodesh by Ernest
Bloch on February 2. at Mont
clair State Teachers College,
Upper Montclair, New Jersey.

★ Thor Johnson is one of a
committee of ten appointees to
the newly organized United
States Advisory Committee on

the Arts, who were sworn in
on January 15. after which
they attended the first meeting
of the USAC on the Arts. Mr.
Johnson is the only music rep
resentative on the Committee.

★ The National Convention of
the Music Teachers National
Conference, which will be held
in Los Angeles. March 21 to
25, will mark a milestone in
the history of music education.
Ever) music educator will
want to be there to see for
himself the amazing progress
in this field since the founding
of the organization in 1907.
For in the fifty years of its
existence the MENC has raised
music education to the dignity
of a profession ami has come
to be representative of all
phases of music taught in the
schools.

★ The National Chorus of
America opened its initial tour
at Rutgers University, New
Brunswick. New Jersey, Janu
ary 9, and, aftei filling fifteen
other engagements on the East
ern seaboard, ended the trek
in Radford, Virginia, January
25. The chorus's musical di
rector is Hugh Ross. Rene
Wiegert is associate conductor.
Administrator of the chorus
is Julius Bloom.
★ Pablo Casals, completely
recovered from his heart at
tack, will again give his sum
mer master class in Zermatt,
Switzerland, between August
20 and September 6. Joseph
Szigeti will give a Bach Solo
Sonata Master Class at the
same time.
* The Music Teachers Na
tional Association, East Cen
tral Division (Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, North
Dakota, Ohio, Wisconsin) will
hold its Third Biennial Con
vention February 16 -19 al
Hotel Nicollet, Minneapolis.
Performing units will include
the Eastman String Quartet,
University of Minnesota Op
era Workshop and Morse
Family Madrigal Singers. Diseussions will
held on
“Group Teaching.' “Opera in
America Today,” “Common
Aims and Objectives of Music
Educators and Private Teach
ers.” and “Performance Prob
lems in Contemporary Ensem
ble Music."

DOUBLE
FRENCH
k HORN

DESIGNED IN
COLLABORATION
WITH

Philip Farkas

FIRST HORN

CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

As Mr. Farkas said: “A French Horn roust have
that beautiful, velvety, mysterious, covered, distant-but-room-pervading tone
. . . Easy, even and safe high notes, full lows . . . Blow easily, but not loo freely,
with mild resistance that turns air into tone effectively. ALL these things are
found in this new Holton ‘77’ French Horn”.
With Mr. Farkas’ aid, and after reptated redesigning, testing and trial.
was perfected — a masterpiece of craftsmanship and superior
the new
performance readily recognized by French
Hornists everywhere.
Ask your dealer about the new “77” —or write for
full-color descriptive brochure.

Frank HOLTON & Co
330 N

CHURCH ST

ELKHORN. WIS

1957 obtained a grant from the Arts Council
of Greater Montreal. Many famous artists
have been soloists with it. On February 12
flutist Jean-Pierre Rampal was guest artist
and at its March 12 concert pianist Neil
Chotem will perform with it the Shostakovich
Concerto for Piano, Trumpet and Strings.

Three first New York performances of
works by Corelli, Manfredini and Locatelli
were heard at the concert debut of the
eighteen-member Chamber Orchestra of New
York conducted by twenty-nine-year-old Dean
Eckertsen at Town Hall January 16. The first
violinist of the orchestra is Daniel Guilet,
the second violinist, Edwin Bachman, and the
first cellist, George Ricci.

The Baroque Trio of Montreal has an
nounced plans for a Western Canada tour in
early 1959, and is considering also a tour in
Europe. Its flutist, Mario Duschenes, re
ceived his musical training at the Geneva
Conservatory of Music where he obtained
the “prize for virtuosity” in 1946. After
touring Europe for two years with the “En
semble Ars Antiqua,” he came to Canada
where he made a reputation for himself as an
outstanding flutist and recorder player. He is
a faculty member of McGill University. The
trio’s oboist, Melvin Berman, was formerly
first oboist of the New Orleans Symphony,
the Ballet Theatre Orchestra of New York
and the Boston Pops Orchestra under Arthur
Fiedler. He is now solo oboist of the Mon
treal Symphony and the CBC Orchestra. He
is also a member of the faculty of the Que
bec Provincial Conservatoire and is guest
teacher at Hartt College in Hartford, Con
necticut, where he received his master of
music degree.
Kelsey Jones, harpsichordist of the trio,
received the doctor of music degree from the
University of Toronto in 1951. In Paris he
was a pupil of Nadia Boulanger. Dr. Jones
is also well known in Canada as a pianist
and composer, and his works have received
performances by leading artists and orches
tras both here and abroad. He is a member
of the staff of the McGill Conservator! um
where he teaches harpsichord, counterpoint
and fugue.

Chamber works by Leon Stein were given
a hearing on February 10 at a concert at
DePaul Center Theatre, Chicago. Especially
interesting were his Trio for Trumpets,
played by Vincent Cichowicz, Charles Stine,
and William Carroll, and his Quintette for
Saxophone and String Quartette in its debut
performance. This latter work was played by
Cecil Leeson, saxophonist, and the North
western University String Quartette: Angel
Reyes, and Eduardo Fiorelli, violins; Rolf
Persinger, viola; and Dudley Powers, cello.
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The McGill Chamber Ensemble is currently
giving its seventeenth consecutive season of
concert series, having grown during that
period from the original McGill String Quartet
to the present group of fifteen players. The
group, which is directed by Alexander Brott,
has given many first performances in Mon
treal—for instance, the complete set of six
Brandenburg Concertos, the four orchestral
suites, the “Musical Offering’’ and the “Art
of the Fugue” by Johann Sebastian Bach; the
twelve Concerti Grossi by Handel; and many
contemporary compositions. In recognition
of its cultural contributions, the Ensemble in

The American University Chamber Music
Society, under the direction of George Steiner,
Eresented a concert January 8 in Clendenen
[all on the campus of the American Univer
sity. The program included a quartet by the
Californian composer, Jack Holloway, as well
as Dohnanyi’s rarely heard Second Piano
Quintet. The concert was performed by
Evelyn Swarthout, faculty pianist, and the
American University Quartet: George Steiner,
first violin; Donald Radding, second violin;
Richard Parnas, viola; and Morris Kirshbaum, cello.

Thanks to a Rockefeller Foundation Grant
to the New York Pro Musica, the group will
now be able to provide itself with headquar
ters, which will include office space, studios,
a rehearsal area and, il is hoped, a library.
It will also be able to extend its services to
other groups purveying early music, since the
foundation has contributed the $46,000 to
foster the revival and wider dispersion of such
music in the United States.

(Continued on page forty)

Th* Bar*q«* Trie of Moniraal. loft to right: Mario Ovachona«, Bote;
Kakay Jana«, harpsichord: Malvin Barman, oho*
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. . ne whistling . . .
expertly made ef first choice French cone.

S STRENGTHS
Write to —
H. Chiron Co., tec., 1450 Broadway, N.Y.C.

GIVE YOUR
INSTRUMENT

REAl

WHERE THEY ARE PLAYING
(Continued from page »ix)

with Jim Brady’« Covered Wagon
in Minot, No. Dak. They will con
tinue there six nights a week
through 1958.
Franz Jackson and the Original
Jass All-Stars have recently com
pleted their first year as the regu
lar weekend entertainment at the
Red Arrow in Stickney, Ill. Jackson, surrounded by veterans of the
traditional field, tells the old New
Orleans jazz story in “Chicago
style.” With Jackson leading on
clarinet, the lineup includes Bob
Sho finer on trumpet, Al Wynn on
trombone. Bill Oldham on tuba.
Richard Curry on drums, Law
rence Dixon on banjo, and Ralph
Tervalon on piano.
CHICAGO

The Teddy Wilson Trio opened
at the Blue Note on February 5
for two weeks . . . The Gerry Mul
ligan Trio is booked for this spot
for another two weeks beginning
February 19 . . . The London
House has Carmen Cavallaro for
four weeks starting February 19.
SOUTH

PROTECTION I®
.usnii-best ptirfnrmnn'-n,

The Mam’selles Duo — Doe
Jlruno on accordion and vocals,
and Gene Rinn on trumpet, cock
tail drums and vocals — is cur
rently appearing at the 79th Street
Music Bar in Miami, Fla. . . . The
Tunesters Trio (Bruce Robertson,

drums, vocals and leader; Ed Car
hart, vibes, bass, trombone, and
vocals; and Sam Heiss, piano and
vocals) remains at the New South
Seas Hotel -in Miami Beach, Fla'.,
until May, 1958 . . . Sir Judson
Smith continues at the Crown
Room of Morrison’s Imperial
House in Daytona Beach, Fla.
WEST

Tony Bradley and his Orchestra
together with the Jay Bellaire Or
chestra are sharing a split Satur
day night house band policy at
the Italian Village Supper Club in
Lincoln, Neb., for three months,
ending in April. The Bradley group
is also doing a Sunday night house
band engagement at the Music
Box Ballroom in Omaha, Neb. The
band opened there on October 27
and is set for an indefinite period.
Pee Wee White Wing and the
Gold Coast Playboys Western
Swing Band play every Saturday
night at the Napridack Ballroom
in San Jose, Calif. . . . Paul Morn
ingstar and his Western Trio per
form at Barney’s Night Club in
San Francisco, Calif. . . . Glen
Step and his Western Band are
featured on the Glen Step Show
every Saturday night on television
station KVOR. channel 13, in
Stockton, Calif... . Ivan Lane and
his Orchestra are based at Ben
Blue’s Supper Club, Santa Monica.
Calif., for an unlimited time.

HBSH

longest life. Buescher cooperated with a leading re
finery to develop valve and elide oil that Is
100% pure — cant gum. Pleasant smelling.
Endorsed by leading musicians.

FELLOW BASSMEN...
If you are interested
in the right sound, I
highly endorse the
AMPEG BASSAMP. I
use it exclusively on
Bass and Cello — “It's
for me."
For a good demon
stration gel my new
L.R on ABC Paramount
—“The Oscar Pettiford
Orchestra in Hi-Fi."

Sincerely,
OSCAR PETTIFORD

BUESCHER BAND
INSTRUMENT CO.
Elkhart, Indiana
Handled by leading music stores

LEADERS!
save time — save money —
avoid headaches uw an
E-Z WAY RECORD FOR BANDLEADERS
.

/ The E-Z WAY TAX RECORD for Bandleaders—A book in which you keep
the records of income, expenses snd
' payrolls. $3 SO postpaid.

1 )
1 i

The E-Z WAY INCOME AND EXPENSE
RECORD for Bandleaders'— A book in
which you keep the income end ex
penses and your local union or em
ployer of the band maintains the pay
roll records. $2.00 postpaid

S

JUNO PUBLISHERS
P O. Box 301

(IM)

Canton 1, Ohio
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The friend and partnership ef Jemet Jeter (right) and Hayes Fillars, members
ef local 197, St. Lovis, Mbenuri, started many years ago when both played
saxophone with the old Alphonso Trent Band In 1934, they organised their
own unit and played a number of small engagements in the oast. About
that time. Club Plantation, where Ziggy Johnson hold forth as producer for
so long, was going strong. The Jeter-Pillars Band came out te St. louis for a
six weeks* engagement there and stayed eleven years. During World War
II, tho band, with Fillars as tho front man and Jeter tolling hb piece in the
reed section, joined a USO tour. They were reunited in St. loeb recently
when Fillers become a salesman for Anheuser-Busch, Inc., joining Jernes
Jeter who hes been a Budwebor salesman for nine years. Thb bit ef
horseplay followed os Fillars practiced with Ihe lewer section of a genuine
Alpine horn from Bavaria, white tho mere conservative Jeter stvck lo hb
baritone saxophone.

Keep up with the Top Tune« —

See TUNE TRENDS on page 46.
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Symphony and Opera
(Continued from page sixteen)
The New York PhilharCURTAl\ CALLS monic under Dimitri Mitropoulos will present a
concert version of Strauss’s Elektra on March
6, 7 and 9 . . . Mozart’s Abduction from the
Seraglio will be given concert performance
by the Little Orchestra Society, Thomas Scher
man, conductor, at Carnegie Hall, New York,
February 19 . . . Tales of Hoffmann will be
presented by the Hartt Opera-Theatre Guild
on February 26. 28 and March 1, at the Hartt
College of Music. Moshe Paranov will be the
musical director and Elemer Nagy the stage
director
San Antonio’s Grand Opei
Festival will be presented during the first two
weekends of March. Around 25,000 annually
attend this event.
A series of four New York
Philharmonic Young People*concerts under the direction
of Leonard Bernstein are being telecast from
coast to coast so that viewers all over the
country will have a chance to see and hear
thi- symphony orchestra at first hand. The
dates of the concerts are January 18, Febru
ary 1, March 8 and April 19, and the time,
twelve noon to one P. M., E.S.T. Mr. Bernstein
is not only the conductor of these concerts
but their narrator as well . . . The first series
of “live” stereophonic sound broadcasts by a
major symphony orchestra will be performed
by the Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Or
mandy conducting, over WFLN, Philadelphia,
beginning March 14. The weekly broadcasts,
offered to a group of stations across the coun
try, will continue until April 25.
BROADCAST

Bands are for People
(Continued from page twelve)
dedicated in 1956, built at a cost of $22,000.
The band plays an average of twenty free out
door concerts and five parades during the
months of June, July and August, beginning
rehearsals the first week in April.
The band also furnishes the music for the
parade and concert for the unique and color
ful Blessing of the Fleet annually at the Har
bor of Fayette, Michigan. This affair is -*ponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Maiquette.
Michigan, and is attended by thousands of
people from Upper Michigan and numerous
craft of the Great Lakes.
Recently, director Collins invited three high
school bands to participate in summer massed
band concerts. These concerts aroused much
enthusiasm in local and surrounding areas
and also gave the younger musicians an op
portunity to increase their musical knowledge
immensely. These massed band concerts will
again be repeated during the 1958 season.
New Band Platform
The Concert Band of Local 31, Hamilton,
Ohio, is already making plans for its sum
mer season, during which it will hold forth at
the new Band Platform in Eastview Park in
that town. An innovation of last yeai was the
centralization of the band’s activities at this
])ark. Through the cooperation of the Depart
ment of Parks and Playgrounds of the City
of Hamilton a concrete band platform was
lighting facilities installed.
»ured
1er improvements are to be made
funds are forthcoming — permanent seating
and a shell to cover the top of the platform.
For the closing concert last summer, Local

»(»

31 was honored by having as guest conductor
Frederick C. Mayer, Jr., who conducted his
march. “Spirit of West Point,” Mr. Mayer
who recently retired as organist at the United
States Military Academy was bom in Hainilton,
The band’s regular conductor, Irvin C.
Hamilton, is Superintendent of Music in the
town’s public schools. He is also the composer
of several band scores for junior high school
and senior high school bands, including “The
Varsity Pep March.” “Down the Old Slant
Walk” and settings for other school songs
which arc traditional on the campus of Miami
University.
The band’s personnel consists of approxi
mately thirty-one members; three flutes; six
trumpets; six b-flul clarinets; one alto sax;
one tenor sax; two baritones; three frombones; two basses; three percussion; two
French horns.
All credit must be given to Ihe Music Per
formance Trust Funds of the Recording In
dustries for underwriting the band’s en
deavors.

"Dream Homa"
One of the highlights of the meeting of
the American Bandmasters Association on
the University of Illinois campus in March
will be the dedication of ihe new University
of Illinois bands building — the $870,000
“dream home” designed for the exclusive use
of the University of Illinois bands. Removal
of the bands to the new building was com
pkted in the fall of 1957 although the “set
tling in” process is still going on.

Philharrn«<it< irai» Quarti» al XanMi City, MimouiI, I. lo r.» Irvine Millir. bombano. Henry Novak, irti
Wumpol, KaW Friadol, Prandi bora, and Tom lovht, Miand Irumpat.

(Continued from page thirty-eight)
On January 7 in Buffalo, a recital ol con
temporary American music was sponsored
by the Grosvenor Library through COO]
tion of th* Music Performance Trust Founds
of the Recording Industries and Local 43 of
that city. Three American works—by Herbert
Fromm, Walter Piston and Samuel Barber—
were given their local premieres by pianist
Squire Haskin and the Frey Quartet, which
includes violinists Willy Frey nnd James
Nassy; violist Harold Nissenson and cellist
Alfred Ozolins. Mr. Frey acted as soloist in
the Piston sonatina.
■
The Budapest String Quartet will present
the last of a series of five chamber concerts
on March 15 at the Kaufmann Concert Hall
in New York Walter Trampier will be viola
soloist. The members of the quartet are Jo
seph Roisman and Alexander Schneider,
violins; Boris Kroyt, viola; and Mischa
Schneider, cello.

The premiere of Gardner Read’s String
Quartet No. 1, commissioned by the Kindler
Foundation of Washington, D. C., was per
formed for the first time on January 6 by the
Classic String Quartet in that city.
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• tie BAU—Lyon 6 Healy ham. atyle I2t good for
beginner; 1350.00. Leone Paulaon. 71 Ralatoa
Ave., South Orange, N, J. Phone: SO 2-9095,

FOR SALI or EXCHANGE

POR SALE—Utcd Dave Pell styled arrangements
for trumpet, baritone sax doubling alto aax,
tenor tax, trombone, piano, bate and druma.
Bob Flierhart, P. O. Boa 323, Eaat Lantmg, Mich,

FOP SALK—Three auperb concert violina; Antonio
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Stradavari, J. B. Guadagnini, J. B. Vuillaume.
Owner muit cell at once; consider trade. Ted
Marchetti, 1275 Weatwood Ave.. Columbua, Ohio.

FOR SALE—U»ed dance orchestratiuna, aome over
40 yeara old. A. Corona. 4725 North Camac St.,
Philadelphia 4I, Pa,

FOR SALE—Dance library of atandard and top

FOR SALE—King trumpet, like new, with casei
a bargain, 175.00 C.O.D. Alvo Conn uxophone,
new model, in good condition; with caae. 1125.00
C.O.D. William Iba. 1612 Kentucky Ave.. Sheboygan, Wis.

hita. muaical ahow number,, etc. A priceleu
opportunity for any dance band with an eye on
Mecca,. C. Roberta. 15H) Weat Third St.. BrookFOR SALB—Premier 76 N. amplifier; 8 tubes, II
inch apeaker, 4 inputs for inatrumenta; contact
or voice mikes. Call after 5:00 P. M.: FLushing
t-6198. Ludwig Weiss. 19-03 147th St., Whitet\u»ie
j - ft.
FOR SALE—Barry (English) 5-string banjo. Leedy
(Apollo) plectrum banjo and Bacon A Day
(Sultana No. I) tenor banjo. Will sell for cash
or swap for Gibson. Epiphone. Paramount tenor
banjo. Allen. IS Amber Lane. Levittown. L. !.,

FOR SALE—Large lot uf piano music, American
and foreign, classical and popular; left by pro
fessional musician and teacher; Beethoven, Strauss,
Moxart, Bach; sacrifice. P. F. Houpert. Clinton,
Connecticut,______________________________________

FOR SALE—Exhibition model marimba by Musser;
4W octave», built-in tuner and metronome, Ave
metal-tipped cates; S1.000. in storage lour years,
Vida Chenoweth, % Giesen b Boomer, Steinway
Hall, New York, N, ¥■

FOR SALE—String bass trunk. Central Trunk Co.,
Phila.; inside duneniions, 77 K" long 30" wide
at large» part; good condition. (50.00. L. Uhde,
644 West Hollywood. Hetron 3, Mich. TU 3-0259.
FOB SALE—Conn 70 H red bras» bast trombone

FOR SALE—Gibton Grand Console steel guitar
with case and legs. Like new; originally (140.00,
must lacrifice for (160.00. George Neubauer, 6831
Soulh Green St., Chicago, III. AB 4-7051,

FOR SALE—Buffet Crampon Paru Ah bass clari

with cate. (200.00. AIm> Conn 80 H tromlxme
with ca*e. (225.00. Both cx-ellcnt Instruments.
Allen Ostrander. Bau Trombonist. N. Y. Philharmonic, Carnegie Hall, New York, N. Y.

net; practically new. u»ed (or symphony orches
tra to facilitate passage like an Afi clarinet, in per
fect international pitch; will tend for trial.
(250.00 C.O.D.
Loots Nobile. 12711 Ca»well
Ave., Lo« Angeles 66. Calif.

FOE SALE — Hammond organ, model B, and
J. R. 20 »peaker; excellent condilmn, (1,875.00.
R. Hark. 97 15 97th Ave., Oxone Park 16. N. Y.
Phone. VI 6-0003._________________________________

FOR SALE—String bats, 14 round back, Caecho-

o

vlovakiM; good condition, excellent tone, uted
m N.A.B.C. many years; (325.00. Louis Zinn.
Kill |9ih St., Miami Beach. Fla._________________

FOR SALE -old cello purchawd from Win. Lewi,
a Son, nude by Franco». Breton. Mirccourt,
France. Beautiful tone, excellent condition; with
fine bow, (300.00. P. K. Oilman, 916 We»i Charlei.
Champaign, III.

FOR SALE—Fender atringmaster three neck steel
guitar with case and leg*. Must sell, brand new;
original price. S444.OO, will sell for <295.00.
Donald Aston, <65 North Everett Ave., Scranton
4, Pennsylvania.

f

lour »hilt, Gloria model. Retail price (850 00
uwd only live month., must »xoifke. Excellent
condition, very good tone, grey mother of pearl;
no reasonable offer refuted.
Iim Young, IOS
South Lakeview, Youngttown, Ohio. SWeeibriar

FOR SALE—Three Bb clarinet«; I7 keya. aia
ring», Boehm ayatem.
Wood. (KI no, metal
double tulie. (10381 metal tingle (ulte. (10.00;
each ha. caac and in good condition; trial.
Felix Mannelli, 65 Getier St., Providence 9, R. I.

n
•i

FOR SALE—<

y
D

with leather case; two years old. like new. one
owner. Lyle Stevens, Route 3. Box 2W, Wiscon
sin Delh, Wisconsin.

e

lot SALE—Italo American (Chicago), 120 bau,

9 9614.

C double bua« ituchme. Alex
F. Horst, 1025 St. Paul Si., Ikmver 6, Colo.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE—One Bb Leblanc symphony clarinet

WANTED—Tenor tax, piano, guitar, tor top en

FOR SALE—Challenger, Danelectro accordion am
plifier, two channeh. w/vibrato circuit, S110.00.
)<>hn Kotch, 9 Coeyman St., Newark, N. J. HU

tertaining group; «ing parts, young, mutt travel,
neat, reliable. Good steady nay. write, send photo.
Thunderbird», P. O.
Orange, N. ).
WANTED—Muaiciana to form cornivi; piano, aax,
irumpel. electric guitar, etc. Contact C. Reed,
22121 Unum Turnpike. Fluvhmg, L. I., N. Y,
Phone: Spruce 6-0667 (alter 600).

FOR SALB — Large

vocal, imtrumeiital,
brass, woodwind, chamber music parts, scores;
also lots of teaching material. B. Rosen, 1504
South Wilton Place, Los Angeles 19, Calif. Phone:
KI public 2-7857.

WANTED—Young pianist and guitarist fur estab‘ished entertaining comiio. Some vocals; must
travel, neat, congenial, one doubling on drums
preferred. Also will consider aa* man. |oe lenktna,
8205 Baltimore Blvd., (ollege Park. Maryland.
Phone: TDwer 9-uMH,
23

FOR SALE — Bb Challenger valve trombone tn
good condition, good case. Also Conn Bb Flugclhorn in excellent condition. Both or separate,
jerry L. Atkina, P. O. Box 491, Texarkana. Texas.

Classified Advertising

WANTED—Musicians interested tn steady work
m a nue community; appreciative audience, et‘ cellent facilities; high calibre \At.t musicians pre
ferred.
|erume Fenton, 3487 Nonluhfic Road.
Cleveland Heights |8. OHo,

Rates and R*quir*m*ntt’

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,
WANTED TO BUY OR STOLEN
30 Words er Um. 11.00. Payable With Order. Sncleso
Chech or Money Order Payable
fe International Musician With
Advartiling

HELP WANTED,
AT LIBERTY
No Charge .

j.

WANTED—Electric gutcar player

play rock ‘n’
roll and sing; must be versatile, have personality
and willing to travel; age 17 to 20 preferred,
fuhnny D'Angelo. 27 North Dover Ave.. Atlantic

WANTED—Drummer and tenor man.

Call or
write: Harold Loeffclm* her. Sie Fat Dutch
men Orchettra. New Ulm, Minn. Phone: 1103.

WANTED—Violinist and violist; married couple
to complete conservatory faculty string quartet.
Both should i»c able to teach piano or other
msirumenta. Opportunity for local symphony work.
No degree required but some college training
preferred.
Permanent position, home furnished.
P. O. Box 3391. Corpus Christi, Texas,
1-2-3

30 Word Limit

’Clarified column, not open to dealer,,
but only to Federation member, wishing
to ditpote of their own personal used
muiical inorument, or to make a purehaa*
for thair privet* account.

To avoid powibl* orrora. advartiwmantt
ihould bo written plainly, printed or
typed.
Forma dote th* 20th of pr*c*ding month.
All advartitlng iub|*ct to th* approval of
th* Publiahor.

WHIN OROIRINO AOVIRTISINO, OIVI
THI NUMSIR OP YOUR LOCAL

WANTED
WANTED — Inexpensive

live-string banjo« and
flat-top center hole guitar», m any condition,
for my Folk Mutic Club. Stale make, condition,
and lowed price. Sidney Locker, 4326 Pine St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—Bb «Iide trumpet and valve trombone
in playing condition. Roliert Te»ke. P. O. Boa
25, Sooth Haven, Michigan,

WANTED—C
flote circa
<1 Carl M.
Ave., N. W.,

foot joint for W. S. Hayne» «ilver
1940 to date. Preferably not roller
Tucker, Apt. 709, 2430 Penntylvanu
Wathington 7, D. C.

________
ADVERTISING IN THESE COLUMNS MAY
BE PLACED ON A MONTHLY BASIS ONLY

FEBRUARY,

1958

Quartet«, edition Peter» No. 289. A. J. Schmidt,
6712 Ridgeland Drive, Amher«t, Ohio.

WANTED—Old «ong collection» that you have
no further u«e for.
Inleretled in tong» and
book» from any part of the world. Send detail«
to C. Goodwin, 448 West 51st St., New York
19. N. Y.

AT LIBERTY—All-around pianiat and accordion
tn, open (or steady oe single engagements. Cut
shows. A. Hardt, 41-23 67th Bt„ Woodside 77,
L. I„ N, Y, Phone: DR 5-2395,________________

AT L'BERTY — Trumpet player, 2S year, old,
available tor June. July, Auguat. Read, take,
experienced in jaia. abowa, old time tymphony,
Dixieland. Location or will travel. Don Strok
been, Oxford. Wiaconain._________________________

AT UBBRTY—Electrk guitarist and singer; desire«
work in New York area; young, personable, experienced. A. J. Campo, phone TA 7-2899,

AT LIBERTY — Exjiericnced ten-piece orcheetra
desiring bookings in Florida neat Auguat aa
part of a tour through the south. Write for in
formation to Gene Gabbard. 1317 Hanover St..
Hamilton, Ohio.

AT LIBERTY—Oegimiat; hai own full me Hammund; will travel, relocate.
M year, old.
playa organ and piano aunultaneoualy, aolo; doe«
not ting or entertain. Harry Swat. 105 Aitona
Blvd., Aitoria 2, L. I., N, Y. VE 14154.

AT LIBERTY—Eaperienced bau player denrei
work in Miami or. Jackaonville. Florida, with
amall group or combo. Play ahowa, Latin and
atroll. Sober, reliable. Jay Dale, 199 Loring Rd.,
Levittown, L. I., N. Y. PEuhmg 5-0169,

AT LIBERTY—Pianiat, computer, arranger. Very
experienced, ahow. dance; faat light reader,
tranapoaer; large repertoire; arrange any atyle
including choral. Work around N. Y. C.
Phil
Foote, 705 Carnegie HaU, New York 19, N. Y
|Ud»on 6-3043.
AT LtBERTlf — Experienced modern drummer
neat, young, dependable, detire» work with
commercial jaxx group; few vocal»; will travel or
relocate.
Pierre Langloi«, 2096 Adduon, Chi«ago. Ill
IB 8-1)61

AT LIBERTY—•Club
aingi have Spinet
celeate. Work ungle
tion. Billy |ime>, P.

entertainer; play piano and
Hammond. Leihe apeaker«,
or with small combo; loca
O, Boa 341, Freewater, Ore.

AT LIBERTY—Arranger, any style including vocal
groups. Vince Bourquin, 1145 S, W. I3lh Ct.,
Miami 45, Fla.

AT LIBERTY—Tcnur saa. doubles clarinet and
flute. De«ire« club dates work in New York
area. Myron Schechter, 10H 10 65ih Ave., Porcai
Hill», N. Y. Phone: TW 7-1064-TW 7-2S55,
AT LIBERTY—Vocal group arranger, baritone
Formerly with Modernaires, also was guitarist
with Glenn Miller and Ray Anthony. All in
quiriea aiuwered. Bill Conway, 242 Ashland Ave..
Buffalo. N. Y.
AT LIBERTY—Tommy Morris Trio; drums, piano
guitar and claimcu all style music.
Phom
YU 7-0517 ur GI S-7477 (Day) or PE 6-7700 (Nue)
axk tor 4500 group, control card 4583 ISC, Tom
my Morris, leader,

AT LIBERTY—Tenor tax,
work with society tiyle
trou and vicinity; Local 5
Ea»t Canfield, Ikiroit 15,

double» clarinet; detirc»
combo working io De
card. Bob Roels, I293>
Midi. VA 4-4006.

O’BRIEN CRYSTAL

MOUTHPIECES

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, o|>cii for all engagrmenu; colored, read and lake, good rcfcrenu
Local 802 card. George Petty. 502 West ISlii St
New York 31, N. Y. Phonei TOmpkin« 2-004'.

Clarln*f—OCR—17

AT LIBERTY-1 cnui rax
clarinet, vocal. Big
band experience, combos, TV; read, lake; have
lib. ikts., »land», «ober, pleatant, »ingle, age 35;
will travel. Terry Slater, 54 Alvarado. San FranCftco. Calif. Ml 8-1619.__________________________

Daubte Chimbc
feMOphoM 3 Lay*

AT LIBERTY--Experienced guitar playct. lead or
ba»; colored, »mg or play rock ‘n’ roll; Will
travel. Would like to contact agent or promoter.
Tommy Bankhead, 2250 Cast, Apt. 1001. St. Louis.
Missouri.

writ* rikMt
Relating g S3.00 each
Worlds enly maker a*
CRYSTALS
43 years In bucinar,
HARRY I "Õ~BRIIN • SON

AT LIBERTY—1 enor sax. lug band and coml>o
experience; good tone, nice appearance, preler
commercial; will travel.
Richard Daniel
1819
Old Shell Road, Mobile, Ala. GR 7-2106.
AT LIBERTY--Pianot, double« organ and celesie;
withe« a location; good eccompMut, large
repertoire, nue appearance, will travel.
Nicl«
Peicr»cn, 61 Noith Georgia Ave., Mobile, Ala.
AT LIBERTY—Drummer, 24, all-around cxixn
eiuc. lour year« with Air Force band. Prefer |ac<
ot rock n' roll. Local 472 card. Chuck Straus
baugh, I0I5 < hamclord Avc„ York, Pa. Phone
834 Mb________________________________________ 2-1-4
AT LIBERTY—Orgjuui puiml, college, age <7;
wide experience, hotel,, cocktail lounge.. Detirc»
Kilo work only; own Hammond organ, Lcilte
■peaker; travel »nywherc. Prefer to contact good
agent, lack Spiker. 204 South Graham St., Put.
burgh 6, Pa. Plume: MO 1-8347,
2-3
AT LIBERTY —13-piece dance band With large
verunile library, Young college-trained mu.r
cian>; neat, .uber and dedicated; have bu., will
travel or work location. Leader pan delegate to
three A.F.M. Convennon,. Dick Ford Orche.tia,,
Box 652, Ithaca, N. Y.

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, play any aiyic; estenxive
Latin,, bongo., conga anil timbale«; caay to get
along with; feature vucala, photo«, tape., refer
ence. Work, well with duo or combo.; will travel.
Lee Middleton, Boe 456, |en»en Beach. Florida.

AT LIBERTY—Tenor tax. darmeli vocale, lead

lndìM,p*ll» M IntilM*

nance Band Leaders
TWO TIRRIMC ORCIAI ARRANOIMIN11

Batad *n Ch**ln md Halt.
IN MANUSCRIPT SACK TO SACK

RARAMOUNT ORCHESTRA SERVICE
<10 Church Ihm»
Nedh Adema. Maw

GVITARISTS-r
PLAY BiniR INSTANTLY! Amali** mw
lnv*nlton thaw, hnw Magia CHORO-Owith 1001 Chute.
MATIC Dial <*mi
Only S3 90 limited wRRly Order t^ey

lake; young, reliable, wide diveraificd expert
cnee in popular, aociety, Latin and all natiunahtic», accent on entertainment.
Available w-ehrudi. New York City area; have car. Phone Frank
TY 2 <7H9—TA 2-7567,

Trabb Sala, "WS1 “

AT LIBERTY—Trumpet, age 21, draft exempt;

Brass Men! A Up Miracle!

aecium, will travel.
umville, Kentucky.

WANTED—Cello part lor Haydn 15 Celebrated
Editor end Rub i I th er

AT LIBERTY

AT LIBERTY—Alt* «ax doubling tettoe and cl«ri>
net; good reader, tone, fake, etc. Traaapoae al
«ight on all. All offer« conitdered Paul Donnelly,
Box 522, Albert Lea, Minn. Phone 4712.

Art Athey, Route 3, Madr

IN JUST IS MINUTI! YOU CAN—

AT LIBERTY—Accordionist and piano, also vocals; read, lake; combu. sax and drum for week
ends. Lenny Cherry, 1015 Boynton Ave., Bronx,
N. Y. Tl 2-5685,______________________________ __

3 May I VIRY Ray n* miMa "•** Raya
3 A«*ulr* a b*iu»lful irv* ta«nR
Naw anR r*v*lul>*n*ry »y«t*m teat raad
in.fru.Htm» and glay
Sand 1300 te

AT LIBERTY—Drummer. available lor weekends
Local 802 card. Gene Herbert. 47-21 41 st St.,
Sunnyside 4. L. I.. N. Y. Fleldstone 7-9100 (day)
—AXtel 7-0174 (evening).

IIP

AT LIBERTY—Electric guitarist; rhythm, ••dos;
also group vocals. Desire Friday and Saturday
gig wuh trio. Local 802 card, police card and car.
Bob Catfill. 118 West 81st St.. New York 24.
N. V. Phone: TR 4 8742 Tuesday to Friday, be
tween 6:00 and 8 00 P. M
AT LIBERTY—Commercial lead alto or tenor
double Hute on Latini ba.a clarinet, claunei,
jaxx; name and allow band experience; will con
sider hotel or combo work only. Eddie Ueau,
Taycheedah, Wk.

SO Salley Read

SemenrUle, Meat

Custom Mod«
Formal Clip

M*r**n
Alt* (arln
umi TIK'fo B*wi Ml yuur te«u*M
IIBPW UM _
N.„y
ll««*t 1' illm». «Im 1’A" mR 1W wIRHm
Your choice of color, end iIjm. MOO go,
d*e m VS Rog. Mr 13.00. Send cash or
check. PoDage Propaid HARVIY SOW CO
•11 Broadway
Mow York 1X N. Y
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Thr Naw York Philharmonic trait Entambla Standing,
Ml to right: Jamot Chamber*, Lewie Van Haney. Nathan
Prager and John Ware. Seated: William Bell

BRASS ENSEMBLES — twenty century specialty
' (Continued from page twenty-three)

graded. Each year, as some members of the'top
group (“A”) graduate from the Conservatory,
Glover immediately replaces them by equally
well-trained players from the other groups.
In determining new placements, he has wisely
seen to it that musical merit shall always
supercede seniority of students. Under no
circumstances, however, is a change made in
Group A if the student has served proficiently
and faithfully.
Having several groups intensely interested
in this work makes for fine discipline. The
A group is indeed completely self-disciplined,
being composed of students who play like pro
fessionals and take pride in conducting them
selves as such. The other groups follow suit
because of the ambitions of the individual
members to be eventually chosen for the top
group. Rehearsals, the test-place for any en
semble, proves this point. “Conducting young
musicians who have such a high regard for
deportment that you can hear a pin drop
between numbers," says Glover, “is an inspi
ration to any conductor.”
From the first Glover’s work at the Cincinnati Conservatory was watched by educators
all over the land. In the 1948 school year
Leon F. Brown, assistant professor of music
at North Texas State College (Denton), organized a brass choir on that campus. The
ensemble made up of some twenty-five play
ers schedules two full concert programs each
year, and in addition performs many out-oftown engagements: at the annual Texas Mu-

sic Educators’ Conventions of 1951, ’55 and
’56; the Oklahoma State Band Clinic, 1953;
Music Teachers’ National Association Con
vention, 1952; Texas State Baptist Music
Festival, 1957. Proposed for 1958 are ap
pearances at the Southwestern Baptist Semi-

nary Annual Church Music Workshop, Ft.
Worth, where the Brass Choir will combine
with the massed chorus in rendering a sacred
Erogram. In May, 1958, the Choir will be on
and at the opening session of the Southern
Baptist Convention in Houston.
The Sam Houston State Brass Choir of this
State Teachers College in Huntsville, Texas,
has been directed for the last two of its ten
years of existence by W. F. Lee, Chairman
of the Department of Music in that college.
Mr. Lee established the instrumentation now
used: four trumpets, three French horns, four
trombones, two baritones, two tubas, a harp
and two percussion. In December, 1957, the
group toured south Texas. The Choir will be
the official unit at the Texas Music Educators
Association annual convention held in Galves
ton February 20, 21 and 22.
The brass choir, as exemplified in these
and other conservatory and college groups,
is to be differentiated from the brass band.
In the brass band line-up the French horn is
replaced by the E-flat alto or mellophone.
Also used in the brass band are the E-flat
soprano cornet, the fluegelhorn, the small
bore baritones and the E-flat tuba. The choir,
on the other hand, might any night go enmasse to substitute for an ailing brass section
of a symphony orchestra, since its trumpets,
French horns, tenor trombones, bass trom
bone, tuba, timpani and percussion are in the
exact pattern of the brass choir of a symphony
orchestra. The only addition is the eu
phonium (baritone).
The brass choir differs from the brass band
also in having a wider repertoire. The brass
choir literature goes back to the fifteenth
century—medieval tower music is a natural
for it—and extends lo the most advanced
compositional techniques of the present day.
The brass choir was not always so blessed
in scores. Twenty years ago its library was

I
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PhibMphia Br»i* Entambl« Standing, Mt to right: Seymour RotanfaM, «acond Irumpal, Aba Tarchinaky,
tuba, Henry C. Smith, «olo trombone Matan Jone*, tola horn Seated, Samuel Krauet, *olo trumpet.
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limited to a few transcriptions of Pales
trina, Gabrieli, Bach and Handel. It took re
search to unearth the old works and ingenuity
to fit them for modern usage. As for the
modern works—they did not exist. Here
again Mr. Glover has been pioneer—was
forced, indeed, into the role. After one sea
son of playing with his new brass ensemble
at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music and
after developing the group into a pronrsing
organization of young brass players, he real
ized to his consternation that he had almost
exhausted the supply of good contemporary
literature needed for balanced programs. He
knew that, to retain the respect and interest
of his musicians, he must somehow make up
the lack. He spent many restless nights in
fruitless thought. Then, as he relates it, “the
talented first horn player of my A group,
Verne Reynolds, the most reserved but one of
the finest musicians I have ever known,
broughl a composition to rehearsal with the
ink hardly dry. Imagine my feelings when,
upon reading it through, il turned out to be
a brilliant piece of writing that was not only
playable but, once I put it into the repertoire,
created tremendous enthusiasm among the
members of the ensemble. I felt like the man
of the fable who looked all over the world
for diamonds only to find them ultimately in
his own back yard.”

Thor Johnson Award
To arouse further interest in brass composi
tions, Mr. Glover in 1950 suggested a contest
among the students of the Cincinnati Con
servatory. As sponsor he found a ready en
thusiast in Thor Johnson, conductor of the
Cincinnati Symphony. The Thor Johnson
Awards for Brass Composition, an annual
contest for the past eight years, offers three
cash prizes, and the works have the added
honor of being published by the Robert King
Music Publishing Company. In more recent
years the Thor Johnson Brass Compositions
Awards have grown into an international
event, open to students of an invited group
of leading music schools here and abroad.
Every spring after a careful screening of ihe
scores submitted by talented students through
out the country, the ten best compositions are
carefully rehearsed by the Cincinnati CollegeConservatory Brass Choir and are played off
before three nationally known judges. The
winning compositions are not only worthy
contributions to the brass repertoire bul also
a tribute to the creative talent of our Amer
ican music schools. Last year the prizes went
to Cardan V. Burnham of the Eastman School
of Music, Robert Schaffer of the College-Con
servatory of Music of Cincinnati and Stanworth Beckier of the College of the Pacific.
Contemporary literature for the brass choir
also includes works by Paul Hindemith, Ulys
ses Kay, Rudolph Ganz, Wallingford Riegger,
Gardner Read, Ingolf Dahl, Jaromir Wein-

Above Lot Angele« Bret* En«emble Standing, loft to
right: Irving Rosenthal, French horn; Tommy Johmon,
lube
Seeted, left to right: Uoyd Utyele, trombone;
tetter Remien, trumpet, Wettoy lindtkoog trumpet
Below: New York Brett Qumtol. Standing. left to right:
Erwin Price trombone; Frederick Schmitt, French horn.
John Glosol, tecond trumpet; Robert Nagel, finl trumpet.
Seeted- Hervey Philippi, tube.
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berger, Percy Grainger, Marcel D. Dupre,
Henri Tomasi and Don Gillis.
The instrumentation which Glover finds
most practical and which he encourages com
posers to score for is the following: three
trumpets; four French horns; three or four
trombones; one or two baritones; one or two

tubas; timpani and percussion. Other authori
ties come forward with a variety of sugges
tions. Leon F. Brown gives three scoring
possibilities: a small brass choir—four trum
pets, four horns, three trombones, one bari
tone, one tuba; a medium-sized brass choir—
six trumpets, six horns, four or five trombones,

Moreover, such a group, being more port
able, requires a relatively low operating bud
get when travelling. A gifted faculty member
who desires conducting experience but who
is hired in another capacity, can form a brass
choir to complete and round out his musi
cal life.
Ideal Workshop

North Taxa« State CoHego Bra«« Chair, loon F Brawn, conductor.

two baritones and two tubas; a large brass
choir—eight trumpets, eight horns, six trom
bones, three baritones, three tubas. In each
case the scoring should include necessary per
cussion. Mr. Brown thinks larger groups
offer “diminishing returns.”
Robert King, publisher of brass music and
formerly leader of the brass choir at Boston
University, believes it is better if the instru
mentation remain in semi-standardized form.
But he describes the typical brass choir as
comprising three to six trumpets playing two
to three parts; two to six horns, playing two
to four parts; three to six trombones, playing
two to three parts; two baritones, playing one
part and two tubas playing one part
Ideally, Mr. King says, the brass choir
would have about thirty-two players: twelve
trumpets; eight horns; six trombones; four
baritones and two tubas.
In all of the above suggestions, the cornet
may be substituted for the trumpet
A word about doubling in the brass choir.
The very concept of the brass choir demands
a full sonority the secret of which is multiple
doubling. This is achieved in one of two
ways. First, and most usually resorted to, is
the writing of a large number of parts with
a considerable amount of doubling at the
unison and the octave as well as at other
intervals (fifths, for instance). A second
method involves writing for a small number
of parts (four or five) presupposing that the
music will be rendered by many players on
each part.

established. Deviations from the mean, if not
too wide, merely give perspective to the tone
quality.” Another advantage, he says, of hav
ing many players on each part, is apparent
in soft playing. Each player can grade his
tone down beyond the point where it would
be safe if he were playing alone. Brass sec
tions can be made to play an unbelievable
piano under such conditions. It is therefore
actually true that three trumpets or three
French horns can play more softly than one.
The brass choir is not only winning a place
as an integral unit among the major musical
organizations of many of our leading music
schools but it is also featured in many summer
band camps, with a separate conductor em
ployed to lead it. It is in demand at com
mencement exercises and for other campus
activities. As Clifton Williams points out in
the Southwestern Brass Journal, by building a
small but versatile performing group from a
limited student body, the administrator of a
small college music department may hope to
compete successfully with larger institutions.

The most telling reason for the popularity
of the brass choir lies in the fact, however,
that the young performer finds in it an op
portunity to develop his playing facility to a
higher degree than would be possible through
participation in a school band program.
Interest in the brass choir has recently
spread to Canada, a country where brass
banding after the style of the British contest
ing bands has long been a dominant feature.
During the Spring of 1955 Mr. Glover was
invited to lecture and conduct a brass choir
clinic for the annual convention of the Cana
dian Bandmasters’ Association in Waterloo,
Ontario. His vehicle was the brass section of
the Royal Canadian Air Force Band of Aider
shot, and this unit after two days of re
hearsal under Glover’s baton gave a con
ception in brass entirely new to the Dominion.
Among the enthusiastic Canadian band
masters for this new brass medium was FlightOfficer Clifford Hunt, conductor of this band.
The Royal Canadian Air Force Band now has
a permanently organized brass choir unit
which is effectively spreading keen interest
throughout Canada.
Ensemble and Choir

The brass ensemble is a still smaller unit
than the brass choir, but the number of players
is not the distinguishing feature. The real
difference lies in that matter of doubling.
The brass ensemble requires but one player
for each part. It avoids doubling the various
parts either by an extra player or by indi
cating on the score the possibility of using
one. In other words, it puts the emphasis on
linear'lucidity rather than on vertical thick
ness, and thus gains the right to be called
true chamber music.
The matter of literature for these ensembles,
once quite a problem, has more or less been
solved by the tendency of groups once estab
lished to stimulate the composer output in
their vicinity and beyond. Written especially

Sam Houston Brat« Choir, W. F. Loo, director

Doubl« Troubla

Another interesting item re doubling in
the brass choir: Mr. King considers it not
only quite ethical to double on brass instru
ments but suggests that more than two play
the same part “When two are on one part
they fight as far as intonation is concerned.
However, when three or more play the same
music there is a sort of ‘mean intonation’
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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for the New York Brass Quintet, for instance,
have been Alan Hovhaness’s Tower Music;
WiUiam Mayer’s Essay for Brass and Winds;
Arthur Harris’s Music for Brass; Frank Wig
glesworth’s Brass Quintet; and Hai Overton’s
Fantasy for Brass and Percussion. The Chi
cago Symphony Brass Ensemble boasts music
written especially for it by Florian MueUer,
Robert Sanders. Leonard Bernstein, Richard
Dunham, Nicholas Berezowsky, Francis Pou
lenc, Homer Keller, Wilfred Roberts and
Leonard Lebow. To balance its programs,
the old against the new, the group goes back
several hundred years, choosing works by
Gottfried Reiche. Orlande de Lassus, Antonio
Vivaldi, Giovanni Gabrieli, Henry Purcell,
G. Handel, and J. Haydn.
Irving Rosenthal, French horn in the Los
Angeles Brass Ensemble, has made for this
group special arrangements of Bach organ
preludes and fugues, a work by Debussy and
a whole suite made up of excerpts from the
piano pieces of Bela Bartok’s Mikrokostnos.
Many other composers living in the Los
Angeles area— Ingolf Dahl. Fred Steiner,
Matt Doran, Peter Jona Korn and Normand
Lockwood among them—have written special
works for the ensemble. The library of the
American Brass Quintet consists of the per
sonal collection of Arnold Fromme—some 250
pieces, mostly baroque and contemporary. The
group encourages American composers to
write for it.
The following quotation from a letter from
Samuel Baron, conductor of the New York
Brass Ensemble, shows how seriously brass
groups take their responsibilities. “I began
to get interested in the canzonas of Giovanni
Gabrieli and adapted some of them for our
use,” he writes. “These are masterpieces of
polyphonic writing, and sound utterly magnifi
cent in brass choirs. The most striking of all
his compositions in this style are antiphonal,
which means that the players should be di
vided into two (or more) groups situated in
different parts of the hall and that the audi
ence should hear the music coming at them
from different directions. Gabrieli was a

master of antiphonal effects and had a true
innovator’s ear for sound and brilliance. Very
often one is put in mind of answering choirs
of seraphim and cherubim when listening to
this music.
“The antiphonal concept presented a prob
lem for concerts, but still we tried whenever
possible to separate our choirs and to give
our audiences the impact of being in the
middle of the music. This generally meant a
lot of extra rehearsal in a given concert set
ting to find out where to place the second (and

sometimes third) choir and to arrange for ail
sections of the ensemble to play together with
out time lag. But we always did it cheer
fully because we knew the wonderful effect
it would have.”
Whether one hears brass choirs playing in
concert hill, in lobby, in church, or over the
radio, it is thi» exhuberance which tells. A
Eroduct of our age, its very voice, in fact,
rass music is welcomed by hearers of every
category and in ail parts of the country.
—Hope Stoddard

The Houston Symphony Bra«« Entemble phologrephod with Leopold Stokowski conductor of the orchestra,
and Beatrice Schroeder Rose, who plays with the group for some ef the concerts. The instrumentalists,
left to right: William Rose, tuba, John Moyes, French hem, Ralph Liew, business manager and trombone;
Jack Holland, first trumpet, and Kittrell Reid, second trumpet.

MEMBERSHIP OF ENSEMBLES NOT REPRESENTED

BY PHOTOGRAPHS
AMERICAN BRASS ENSEMBLE James Burka, cor
net; Carmon Fornarata, trumpet, Joaeph Golden,
horn; Gilbert Cohen, bass trombone; William
Barber, tuba; and Arnold Fromme. trombone
THE ATLANTA SYMPHONY BRASS ENSEMBLE John
Beer, leader and principal trumpet; James Taylor,
second trumpet; Donald Johnson, third trumpet,
Herbert Kraft, fourth trumpet; Richard Hansbery
principal trombone; William Hughes, bass trom
bone; and Eugene A Rehm, Jr., timpani
MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY BRASS QUINTET Ber
nard Adolstein and James Greco, trumpets; Frank
Winsor, French horn; Steven Zellmor trombone;
and Paul Walton, tuba.

NEW ORLEANS BRASS ENSEMBLE Gilbert Johnson and Albert Couf, trumpets, Ned Meredith,
trombone; Robert Elworthy, French horn; and
Bruce Butler, tuba.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BRASS ENSEM
BLE, Paul Louis Abel director- four trumpets,
four horns, four trombones, one baritone and
one tuba.

FEBRUARY,
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The Cleveland Brass Ensemble. Standing, left io right: Chester Roberts, tuba; Warren Burkhart, baritone;
Robert Boyd, trombone, Merritt Dittert, trombone. Seated, loft to right: Charles Hois, trumpet Harry
Herforth, trumpet and director Roy Waas, French barn; Martin Morris. French hem.
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CLOSING CHORD
JOSEPH PAXSON

MUSIC PUBLICATIONS
(AN books $1.25 each)
* except where indicated
Published for all Instruments
Check your Instrument:
□ Trumpet □ Sax
□ Clarinet
□ Guitar
□ Vibe» □ Accordion □ Trombone □ Pieno
Jee Altera
C 3-Octeve Scelei k Chord,
lay Arnold
□ Classics in Jazz
Staa Applebaum □ How to Improvise
□ Ad lib
□ Rock 'n* Roll
□ Bop Duet. □ Bop Combo.
□ Chord.
□ Bop
□ Chord Progrettiont
Jazz Workshop
Solos of the Sten

S
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□ Etude» Modeme
□ Melodious Fundamental»
Jazz Duet* Vol. 1 □
Vol. 2 □
Rhythm* Vol. 1 □ Vol. 2 □
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35 Originel*
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Vol. 1 □
Vol. 2 □
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The Be«t of Tony Scott
□ Vol. I
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8 Atone! Duet*
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(Guitar Only)
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Charli» Part)»«
Charlie Ventura □ New Sounds
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Vol. 1 □
Vol. 2 □
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Vol. 1 □
Vol. 2 □
□ Malagueña....$.60
Percussion □ How to Play Bongos ...._..$ 1M
□ How to Plsy Maracas ___ 1.00
Books
□ How to Play Timbales — 1.00
□ 4 Books in 1 — Bongos,
Támbeles, Conge Drums,
Maracas ...
Spec. 1.95
DRUMCRAFT by F. Ward 1.25
Easy ‘Steps to Drumming
by Simon Stemburg — 1.50
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MUSIC FOR KEYBOARD
INSTRUMENTS
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Al DeVito
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<
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□ Piano Original»
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Joseph Paxson, former secretary
of Local 596, Uniontown, Penn
sylvania, passed away recently at
the age of sixty-two.
He was a prominent violinist
and was well-known in musical
circles in Altoona, Reading and
Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Prior
to his death he was concertmaster
of the Uniontown Concert Orches
tra.
Mr. Paxson had also served as
vice-president and business agent
of Local 596 for a number of
years. He was a delegate to the
Federation Convention held in
Cleveland in 1934 and had at
tended several Penn-Del-Mar Con
ferences.

agents for two years and an audi
tor for ten years. He also had
served for a few terms on its ex
ecutive board.
He was a fine musician, play
ing saxophone, clarinet and trum
pet His combo, known locally as
the Eagles Trio, had been em
ployed by the Ashtabula Eagles
Club for the past eleven years. He
also owned and operated the Luce
Instrument Shop located at his
home.

LEARN ARRANGING
. . . Give YOUR Band "Panonality"
The “difference” that geta you to the top is
in personal arrangements ... a style—a
trademark. Learn to make these popularity
building arrangements in our convenient
HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging
Courses. Send today for free catalog and
lessons! Check courses that interest you.

CLOYCE F. LUCE

Cloyce F. Luce, an assistant
business agent of Local 107, Ash
tabula, Ohio, passed away on No
vember 17, 1957, a! the age of
forty-six. He was bom in Ashta
bula on August 4, 1911, and was
a lifetime resident here.
A member of Local 107 for
twenty-four years, Mr. Luce had
been one of its assistant business

CONSERVATORY
Depl. A491, 7000 S Michigan, Chicago 16
□
□
□
□
□
□

DANCE BAND ARRANGING
Piano, Teacher’s Normal Caerse
Plena, Student*« Caerse
Public School Mus.—Begmner't
Public School Mes.—Supervisor's
Advanced Competition

tune trends
ALL THE WAY

Maravilla

APRIL LOVE

Fleet

AT THE HOP

B. R. S. Music

BONY MORONIE

Venice

BUZZ BUZZ BUZZ

Cash

CHANCES ARE

Korwin

DON'T LET GO
GET A JOB
GREAT BALLS OF FIRE

Roosevelt

Wildcat
Singular 4 Sea-Lark

JAILHOUSE ROCK

Presley

□
□
j
□
□
□

HARMONY
Violin
Ear Training B Sight Singing
□ Guitar □ Mandolin
Choral Conducting
□ Voice
History 4 Analytit of Mu.«
□ Clarinet
Cornet - Trumpet
□ Saxophone
PrefeHiansI Carnet - Trumpet □ Double Counterpoint

the nation's 30 top tunes
• • «in alphabetical order

OH BOY

Nor-Va-Iak

PEGGY SUE

Nor-Va-Iak

RAUNCHY

Maravillo

Columbia Pictures
RIVER KWAI MARCH
SAIL ALONG SILVERY MOON

SILHOUETTES

Regent

STOOD UP

Commodore

SUGARTIME

Nor-Va-Jak

TEARDROPS
THE STROLL

Arc and G. 4 H.

Mondan

IOANN

Figure

SWINGING SHEPHERD BLUES

Benell

LA DEE DAH

Conley

WAITIN' IN SCHOOL

Reeve

LIECHTENSTEINER POLKA

Burlington

WHY DON'T THEY UNDERSTAND

MAYBE

Figure

WITCHCRAFT

MY SPECIAL ANGEL

Merge

YOU SEND ME

Hom.

E. H. Morris
Higuera

HONORABLE MENTION

Angel Smile
A Very Special Love
Around the World
Baby
Be-Bop
Catch a Falling Star
Click Clack
Dede Dinah
Fascination
For Sentimental ReaBertha Lou
Ivy Rose
Jingle Bell Rock
Keep a Knockin'
Lend Me Your Comb
Kisses
I'm Available
Pretend You Don't See Her
Melodie D'Amour
Oh Julie
Put a Light in the Window
Sweeter Than Wine
Teacher's Pet
This Is the Night
This Little Girl of Mine
Twelfth of Never
Wake
Rock 'n' Roll Music
You Are My Destiny.
Yellow Dog Blues
Up Little Suzie
Wild Is the Wind

Baby
sons

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

larityenient
ngim
I and
you.

Hailing a new series of JAZZ PUBLICATIONS

■~jazz:Philharmonic
Authentic solos exactly as recorded and featured by America’s greatest
jazz stars — Now interpret and play like these all-star poll winners)
•

FOUR

BOOKS

Ediled

by

Quincy

Jones

.Contents

Contents, with piano accompaniment*.

Blues For The Oldest Profession as
recorded by Teddy Wilson

Trumpet Blues — two versions — as recorded by
Dizzy Gillespie and Roy Eldridge
J.A.T.P. Blues as recorded by Buck Clayton
Jive At Six as recorded by Harry Edison
Jam Blues as recorded by Charlie Shavers
2.00

Blues In B^ as recorded by Art Tatum
Salute To Gamer as recorded by Oscar Peterson
Blues as recorded by Nat "King" Cole
2.00
Hallucinations as recorded by Bud Powell
TENOR SAXOPHONE SOLOS

„ALTO SAXOPHONE SOLOS

Contents, with piano accompanimert.

Contents, with piano accompaniment;

The Opener as recorded by Lester Young
Rustic Hop as recorded by Stan Getz
Characteristically B. H. as recorded by Charlie Ventura
Platinum Love as i ecorded by Coleman Hawkins
Bounce Blues as recorded by Ben Webster
3.00
Blues as recorded by Illinois Jacquet

Jam Blues as recorded by Johnny Hodges
Tour De Force as recorded by Sonny Stitt
Bloomdido as recorded by Cnarlie Parker
Blues For The Count — two versions — as irecorded by
2.00
Benny Carter and Willie Smith

.STAN KENTON ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM

_DIZZY GILLESPIE
WORLD STATESMAN
•

TRUMPET

•

PIANO SOLOS

TRUMPET SOLOS

•

SOLOS

PIANO

SOLOS

•

Six dramatic jazz piano solo settings of great Kenton
tunes such as Artistry in Boogie, Artistry in Bolero,

a

Exactly as recorded! 9 exciting Gillespie interpre
tations for trumpet and p>ano — Dizzy's Business,

Collaboration, Interlude, Fantasy, Theme To The
West.

Jessica's Day, Doodlin', Tour De Force, Man Teca,
Whisper Not, Groovin' For Nat, Afro-Paris (Titoro),
Dizzy's Blues. Stories and photos about Diz. 3.00

Another exciting and recommended piano book—
STAN KENTON CUBAN FIRE, taker directly from
his best-selling Capitol Record A'bum. eaci 1.25

_Jimmie Jones'
THE JAZZ ACCOMPANIST

PIANISTS OF BIRDLAND
Right out of Birdland itself — a great contents of
modern jazz including Lullaby of Birdland (Shear

A careful analysis of the flexible piano accompani
ment for instrumentalists, singers and ad lib play
ing in today's jazz idiom. Here at long last is the
proper approach to playing for recordings and for
the professional. A book you must own.______ 1.25

ing), Blues For Be ¡tie (Powell), The "I'm Not Sup
posed To Be Blue 1 Blues (Garner), Vienna Discussion
(Guilda), and others.
1.25

FOR HAMMOND
JAZZ VIGNETTES ■UXBi

ORGAN

Ethel Smith's

JAZZ-DIXIELAND RHYTHM Folio
Music with a beat of such top standards as Lullaby of
Birdland, Muskrat Ramble, Maple Leaf Rag, When The
Saints, others.
__ 2.00

by Johnny Richards

3 short, original selections from Johnny s famed "Anno
tations of the Muses." Outstanding material for the professional soloist.
1.00

* ORCHESTRATIONS *
Special! THE WEDDING MEDLEY
big dance ork. includes 6 songs — I LOVE YOU

TRULY, OH PROMISE ME, WEDDING MARCH,
and others.______________ —2.00
lor the »mall combo»
Horae* Silver JAZZ MESSENGER Sotto*
THE PREACHER ..................... $1.00
(toatnred by Woody Hotmail on
cooit-to-coast TV)
DOODLIN'
...................... 1.00
CREEPIN' IN
*......
1.00
ROOM *01
.
1.00
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 1.00

MIDNIGHT SUN
THE SAINTS ROCK

N' ROLL

.79
.75

for the big dance band

.. ARTISTRY IN BOLERO (Kenton)$1.50
ARTISTRY IN BOOGIE (Kenton) 1,50
COME BACK TO SORRENTO
(Kentonl ................................... I.S0
JUMP FOR JOE (Kenton)
1.50
MINOR RIFF (Kenton)
1.50
THEME TO THE WEST (Kenton) 1.50
HIGH ON A WINDY TRUMPET
(Brown) ..................................
1.50
JUMPY STUMPY iBrewnl
1.50

LOVER'S LEAP (Brown) ....
BUNNY HOP (Anthony)
LONELY TRUMPET (Anthony)
MR. ANTHONY'S BLUES
(Anthony)
.........................
MR. ANTHONY'S BOOGIE
(Anthony)
..................
TRUMPET BOOGIE 'Anthony)
WHEN THE SAINTS GO
MARCHIN' IN (Anthony)
MAN WITH THE HORN
DANSERO
......................
CALDONIA .
PALLADIUM PARTY (Jnmnl
.ULTRA (James) ..................
LIECHTENSTEINER POLKA
NIGHT TRAIN

TUXEDO JUNCTION
THE PREACHER ............
LULLABY OF BIRDLAND
MUSKRAT RAMBLE .

Massen pt bli<

avions,

332 N. Miami Avn.

Miami 32, Fla.

Enclosed find S
1.50
1.50
1.50

150
1.50
1.50

1.50
I JO
1.50

Use

as
order

blank

i.

Your Jan Music
Headquarter»

Ship postage prepaid the item* indicated

ORGANISTS!
JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC
Ml VIGNETTES .......................... St 00
. Flint Mm......................
12.00
. Truapel MH ...........................

Smm ........
..Tm» sumMi» Mm .........
..Alts SutphMt

EMI Mitt’S JAZZ-OIXIELANO

RHYTHM Felle .....................

OIUJ (lllMpll WORLD STATESMAN

Jlirar JtMi TNE JAZZ ACCOMPANIST

□ SolMt ......................................

Stu SHIH ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM

When ordering mention inrttumenl

StH >MtM CERAM FIRE..............

PIANISTS OF IINDLARD..................
iso
J.M
J.5O
2.50

IN

MODERN RHYTHM PATTERN
□ PnhSN ________________

for FREE litoraturo and catalog*

Name
Address

City and State

1.21
1.21

they ranked high in the new Down Beat Foil

Hop I fo R) Hal Besansd. First, Alto Su;
lany * laa Start, Second, Dance Band;
Stu Beta, First, Tenor Sax
(Cuntt t fo R) Baaar Boedau, Hall of Fame;

Loo Kooiti, Fourth, Alto Sax;
Sway Rodim, Second, Tenor Sax
fBoffom L fo R) Tear Saatt Second, Clarinet;
loot Sian, Third, Tenor Sax;
Saner Stitt, Third, Alto Su

Play a

^¡«1^

FREE HluotioM coUios aaacnbing all Solmor
band UialnunanU Mail this coupon no» lo

Selmer EUCH ART. INDIANA. Dept.B-21
ADDRESS-

